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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

These files document the youth movement of the NAACP between 1956 and 1965. Efforts to develop the NAACP youth movement at both the local and national levels are covered. Local files include material on membership drives, sit-in demonstrations, and fair employment and other campaigns. They often include comprehensive activities reports and often document the voices of grassroots community leaders. National office files document NAACP programs designed to engage youths in the organization. They also include the files of many field workers and regional staff members who reported to the national office on their organizing work. The records document the rise of the youth-based civil rights movement in the 1950s and 1960s and show how the NAACP’s victory in the Brown v. Board of Education decision energized a generation of youths toward the goal of desegregation in American life.

The NAACP had taken an interest in attracting young adults to its organization since the early 1920s through the encouragement of NAACP college chapters. Inspired by depression-era youth organizations, the NAACP greatly energized its youth program in 1936 with the appointment of Juanita Jackson as a full-time youth secretary. From that point, the Youth Department became a major division in the national office of the association. Local branches were encouraged to form youth councils, and the NAACP began an annual National Youth Conference to provide a focal point to its youth movement.

Geographical File

This edition consists of selections from the two series that make up the NAACP Youth Department records for 1956–1965. Selected files from the Geographical File of the Youth Department are reproduced between Reel 1, frame 0001 and Reel 7, frame 0045. These are files that were kept on specific state youth councils and college chapters. They contain correspondence and reports that were generated at the local level and forwarded to the NAACP national office. Selections were made to screen out the many files with local youth chapters that did little more than report membership recruitment. In order to qualify for selection in this edition, the local youth file had to provide some documentation on local campaigns or programs beyond mere membership reports.
From Reel 7, frame 0046 through the end of the publication are presented selections from the General Department File of the Youth Department. These are subject and personnel files that were created and maintained at the NAACP national office. Here the selection process was made to screen out pure office routine at the national level. Editors selected files that document the formulation and execution of NAACP Youth Department policies as well as files that illustrate relationships between the Youth Department and other organizations or public agencies.

The Geographical File is arranged alphabetically by state. Thereunder the arrangement is alphabetical by local jurisdiction and college name. The files document a wide range of activities, including leadership training, career guidance, appreciation of African American culture and history, and relationships with other organizations in the civil rights movement. There are numerous voter registration campaigns and scattered episodes of involvement in direct-action campaigns such as sit-ins, boycotts, and demonstrations. Fund-raising was often done in social contexts, and the files document many social events, some of them interracial in character. Many of the fund-raising records show that the NAACP youth movement provided substantial financial assistance to many civil rights initiatives, such as the 1955 Montgomery bus boycott; the Tallahassee, Florida, student demonstrations; and other major southern demonstrations. Youth councils were also involved in supporting federal and state civil rights legislation, sending members to mass demonstrations such as the 1957 Prayer Pilgrimage and the 1963 March on Washington, as well as publicizing the status of pending legislation and encouraging members to petition their elected representatives. Youth councils also pressed for employment opportunities for African Americans and exposed episodes of employment discrimination. The councils assisted college students, who were dismissed from southern colleges because of protest activities, to find placements in more hospitable institutions of higher learning. Some local youth chapters produced regular newsletters and forwarded copies to the national office. Speaking engagements by prominent African Americans are also recorded, some with NAACP national officials, some by eminent outsiders such as W. E. B. Du Bois and Malcolm X.

**General Department File**

The General Department File is arranged alphabetically by subject. Primary topics include “Career Conference,” “Citizenship Training Conference,” “Discrimination in Campus Organizations and Activities,” “Handbooks, Manuals, and Pamphlets,” “National Youth Work Committee,” “Organizing Youth Chapters and College Councils,” and “Sit-In Demonstrations.” Mixed in with the many subject files are the files of NAACP National Youth Secretary, Laplois Ashford (1962–1965) and his predecessor, Herbert L. Wright (1951–
1962), as well as files for “Field Staff” members. There is also an extensive series of files on relations with other organizations, titled “Leagues and Organizations.”

One of the best keys to the entire NAACP youth movement is the file of annual reports filed under “Reports” at frame 0750 of Reel 16. These reports (which run only through 1962) provide a bird’s eye view of how the NAACP Youth Department tried to coordinate national support for the surging civil rights movement as early as the 1950s. They also document the impressive scope of spontaneous local NAACP youth actions, including sit-ins, demonstrations, charitable work, citizenship training, and political activism. In 1960, for example, NAACP youth chapters had been involved in 156 local sit-in demonstrations. In addition the NAACP set up local and regional career conferences to explore ways to combat the high school drop-out rate and academic underachievement among African Americans. A greater level of detail on each of these activities can be found in the “Monthly Reports” files, which appear on Reel 17, frames 0001 through 0361. Monthly reports run through 1964.

After the Reports files, the personnel files of the national youth secretaries, Laplois Ashford (Reel 7, frames 0113 through 0324), Eugene Hampton (Reel 10, frames 0611 through 0622), and Herbert Wright (Reel 18, frame 0761 through Reel 20, frame 0027) provide another level of detail on the national office’s relationship with the youth movement. Also helpful are the files of “Form Letters” (Reel 10, frames 0255 through 0567) generated by Ashford and Wright as circular communications to youth councils and college chapters. Also essential for appraising the National Youth Department are the files of “Handbooks, Manuals, and Pamphlets” (Reel 10, frames 0623 through 0932). These files contain copies of Youth Department handbooks that provide instruction on leadership training, duties of NAACP youth officers, youth council election and administration procedures, and ways to evaluate the effectiveness of local youth organizations.

By the early 1960s, the Youth Department was able to budget for a field staff to assist the national youth secretary. Files on many of these field staff members can be found from Reel 9, frame 0120 through Reel 10, frame 0254. These files supplement the detailed “Monthly Reports” noted above, as well as the Geographical Files. The “Field Staff” files provide additional detail on many local civil rights initiatives during the 1960s. They also often include valuable biographical descriptions of the staff members. In addition to the Field Staff series, there are scattered files of temporary Youth Department employees and local youth officers filed alphabetically under the last name of the staffer. These also often include details on local civil rights initiatives. Named staffers include: Bruce Baines (Reel 7, frames 0350 through 0369);
Leonard H. Carter (Reel 7, frames 0895 through 0904); B. Elton Cox (Reel 8, frames 0450 through 0636); Charles Evers (Reel 9, frames 0110 through 0119); William H. Hardy (Reel 10, frames 0933 through 0984); Carolyn Quillon (Reel 16, frames 0724 through 0749); Mark Rosenman (Reel 17, frames 0362 through 0410); and Julia Wright (Reel 20, frames 0028 through 0430).

Major subject files in the General Department File provide documentation on specific initiatives. The “Career Conference” files (Reel 7, frames 0420 through 0785) document NAACP efforts to provide career guidance to African American youth. These were regional conferences that offered instruction on seeking both better employment and educational opportunities. The conferences were initiated in a context of rampant employment discrimination and discriminatory educational “tracking” of African Americans out of professional and executive career paths.

The “Coordinating Council” series (Reel 8, frames 0124 through 0449) documents the work of the Coordinating Council of New York City area youth councils.

“Discrimination in Campus Organizations and Activities” (Reel 8, frames 0755 through 0896) documents NAACP efforts to combat discriminatory practices by college fraternities and sororities and in student housing policies.

“National Youth Work Committee” (Reel 14, frames 0604 through 0955) documents the work of an NAACP steering committee on the youth program. This committee made regular evaluations of the youth program. The committee was composed of a wide geographical representation of local NAACP leaders who reported on the efficacy of the NAACP youth program in their localities. It submitted annual reports to the NAACP Annual Convention, which are included in this series.

“New England Regional Conference” (Reel 15, frames 0023 through 0282) documents the work of NAACP youth organizations in New England.

“Organizing Youth Councils and College Chapters” (Reel 15, frame 0291 through Reel 16, frame 0169) is composed of a general file and five files arranged by state. The general file includes organizing manuals and instructions for NAACP youth organizations. The state files include applications to form NAACP youth organizations and requests for advice on organizing at the local level with replies from national youth program officers.

“Scholarship Projects” (Reel 17, frames 0632 through 0740) and “Summer Youth Work” (Reel 18, frames 0023 through 0159) document two Youth Department programs targeted at college students. The scholarship program assisted eligible college applicants and students in their search for financial aid. The summer youth work program offered summer work in the civil rights movement for college students. The “Teacher Integration Program” (Reel 18, frames 0204 through 0300) recruited African American college graduates to
serve as teachers in the interest of providing African American role models to whites and integrating public school faculties.

“White House Conference on Children and Youth” is extensively documented (Reel 18, frames 0378 through 0656). This conference was held in 1960 at the behest of numerous youth and child welfare organizations. The purpose of the conference was to devise ways to promote opportunities for children and youth to realize their full potential for living lives of freedom and dignity. The NAACP Youth Department assumed a conspicuous role in the conference and pushed it to consider the impact of racial segregation in schools and other facets of American life affecting youths.

A large series titled “Leagues and Organizations” (Reel 11, frame 0150 through Reel 13, frame 0490) documents the relations between the NAACP Youth Department and scores of other organizations active in the civil rights movement. This series is organized alphabetically by name of the organization. Among the many organizations that the NAACP Youth Department worked with during this period are: American Jewish Committee, Students for a Democratic Society, the U.S. National Student Association, National Federation of Catholic College Students, White House Conference on Children and Youth, the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee, B’nai B’rith Youth Organization, National Conference of Christians and Jews, Jack and Jill Clubs of America, African American Student Foundation, National Social Welfare Assembly, and the American Friends Service Committee.

Researchers should note that there are several related editions of UPA’s microform collection, Papers of the NAACP, that further document the youth movement. For the period before 1955, Papers of the NAACP, Part 19: Series A, B, and C contain files of the Youth Department dating from 1919 through 1955. For the contemporary period, 1956–1965, the Supplements to Part 1: 1956–1960 and 1961–1965 include the records of the Annual Youth Conferences. Also for the contemporary period, Papers of the NAACP, Part 21: Relations with the Modern Civil Rights Movement contains much of relevance to the youth movement.
NOTE ON SOURCES

The records for this microfilm publication are drawn from the NAACP collection at the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. The Youth File constitutes Series E of the collection. The period from 1956 through 1965 is collected in accession Group III of the collection.

EDITORIAL NOTE

This edition is the result of a survey of the NAACP Youth Department records for Group III, 1956–1965 made by Professors August Meier and John H. Bracey Jr. The entire Geographical File and General Department File were surveyed, and selections were made with the purpose of screening office routine and simple membership lists from the edition. Each file folder selected has been microfilmed in its entirety.
# ABBREVIATIONS

The following abbreviations are used frequently throughout this guide and are spelled out here for the convenience of the researcher.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACLU</td>
<td>American Civil Liberties Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADA</td>
<td>Americans for Democratic Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL-CIO</td>
<td>American Federation of Labor–Congress of Industrial Organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFSC</td>
<td>American Friends Service Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBI</td>
<td>Federal Bureau of Investigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEP</td>
<td>Fair employment practices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEPC</td>
<td>Fair Employment Practices Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEW</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUD</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAACP</td>
<td>National Association for the Advancement of Colored People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAIRO</td>
<td>National Association of Intergroup Relations Officials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCRAC</td>
<td>National Community Relations Advisory Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UN</td>
<td>United Nations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDA</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USIA</td>
<td>U.S. Information Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSR</td>
<td>Union of Soviet Socialist Republics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>Veterans Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YMCA</td>
<td>Young Men's Christian Association</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Entries in this index refer to specific folders within *Papers of the NAACP, Part 19: Youth File, Series D: 1956–1965, Youth Department Files*. In the interest of accessing the materials within the folders, this index denotes significant issues, events, and actions under the heading *Major Topics*. Individuals who sent or received significant correspondence are noted under the heading *Principal Correspondents*. The four-digit number on the far left is the frame number at which the folder begins.

### Reel 1

*File Folder*  
*Frame No.*

#### Group III, Series E, Youth File  
*Geographical File*

**Group III, Box E-1**  
**Alabama**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame No.</th>
<th>Major Topics:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0001</td>
<td>Youth Council and branch membership campaign; NAACP branch elections; Montgomery Civil Rights March, protest demonstrations, and voter registration campaign; NAACP reorganization in Alabama; appointment of federal voting registrars.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Principal Correspondents:**  
Rosa L. Parks; Althea Simmons; Ruby Hurley; Gloster B. Current; Edward C. McLean; Lucille Black; John W. Nixon; Julian Hall.

**Group III, Box E-2**  
**California**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame No.</th>
<th>Major Topic:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0034</td>
<td>Project Africa progress report, planning, prospectus, and itinerary.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**University of California (Los Angeles), 1956–1962.** 111pp.  
*Major Topics:* UCLA College Chapter constitutional revisions, charter application, membership campaign, request for recognition by college, newsletters, activity reports, and financial statements; UCLA disapproval of NAACP College Chapter as official student organization; speaking engagement by W. E. B. Du Bois; complaints regarding UCLA College Chapter sponsorship of speaking engagement by Malcolm X; University of California policies relating to students and student organizations.

**Principal Correspondents:**  
Herbert L. Wright; Thomas G. Neusom; Lucille Black; Bennett Johnson Jr.; Milton E. Hahn; Gloster B. Current; Tarea Hall Pittman; McDonald J. Jackson; Clark Kerr; Althea Simmons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame No.</th>
<th>Major Topic:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0145</td>
<td>Project Africa progress report, planning, prospectus, and itinerary.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Major Topic:* Project Africa progress report, planning, prospectus, and itinerary.

**Principal Correspondents:**  
Herbert L. Wright; Ahmed Bedri; Gloster B. Current; Mel Fliegel.
Group III, Box E-2 cont.

Colorado

0204  **University of Colorado, June 1957.** 112pp.

*Major Topics:* NAACP college chapter organization, charter application, and activities; Boulder, Colorado, picketing demonstrations; Denver Youth Council charter application.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; William Peterson; Sigmund B. Pickus; Ann Mathewson; William Pigman.

---

Group III, Box E-2 cont.

Connecticut


*Major Topics:* Youth Council membership campaign, activities reports, and charter application; Wilbur G. Smith elected president of New England Regional Youth Conference; Hartford “pray-in” demonstration; dispute between Hartford Youth Council and NAACP Branch.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Theresa Christian; Gloster B. Current; Wilbur G. Smith; Errol F. Hosein; Laplois Ashford; Miriam Warren.


*Major Topics:* Youth Council officers, activities reports, charter application, reorganization, and membership campaign; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; New Britain Brotherhood March for Unity.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Laura Bellamy; Estelle Hall; Barbara Reberio; Laplois Ashford; Clifford J. Willis.

---

Group III, Box E-3

Connecticut cont.


*Major Topics:* Speaking engagements by Herbert Hill; NAACP college chapter reorganization.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Herbert Hill; Edric R. Bates.


*Major Topics:* College chapter fund-raising activities, reorganization, activities reports, charter application, and membership campaign; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Robert L. Weinberg; Michael Lane; Ephraim Fischoff; James D. Barber; Nelson Kasfir; Peter J. Countryman.

---

Group III, Box E-3 cont.

Washington, D.C.


*Major Topic:* College chapter membership campaign, voter registration program, support for changes in U.S. Senate rules on filibusters, activities reports, fund-raising activities, and reorganization.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Truman B. Smith; Sidney Tobin; Charles L. Sanders; Charles Thompson; W. Montague Cobb; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford.
Group III, Box E-3 cont.

Florida

*Major Topics:* Central Florida and Martin County Youth Council officers; Clearwater, Melbourne, and Miami Youth Council charter applications; Bethune-Cookman College chapter and Fort Pierce and Ocala Youth Council membership campaigns; Jackson County Youth Council problems; Jacksonville picketing demonstrations; Jacksonville Youth Council activities reports; Madison Youth Council organization; Orlando Youth Council organization, activities reports, and membership campaign; Orlando protest demonstrations.
*Principal Correspondents:* Robert W. Saunders; Kenneth Briggs; Mark Rosenman; Roy Wilkins; Herbert L. Wright; Laplois Ashford; Rosemary Sweeney; David Dukes; Lois Baldwin; Theodore R. Gibson; Margeurite Belafonte; Charles W. Washington; Lucille Black; Gloster B. Current.

*Major Topics:* Pensacola Youth Council activities reports; Perry Youth Council charter application; Plant City Youth Council officers; Nathaniel Micher’s election as president of Florida State Conference of Youth Councils; Pompano Beach Youth Council membership campaign and fund-raising activities; St. Augustine Youth Council activities reports; St. Augustine and St. Petersburg protest demonstrations; dispute between St. Petersburg Youth Council and NAACP Branch; Tallahassee Youth Council charter application and membership campaign; Tampa Youth Council membership campaign and fund-raising activities; NAACP Career Guidance and Vocational Training Conference in Tampa; West Palm Beach Youth Council organization.
*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Laplois Ashford; Robert W. Saunders; Lucille Black; Mark Rosenman; Nathaniel E. Micher; Gerald Eubanks; Gloster B. Current; Garland Gilbert; J. L. Fennell; Roy Wilkins; Joseph Lampkins; Shurylan Moreland.

*Major Topics:* Florida State Conference of Branches youth work program; college chapter organization and charter application.
*Principal Correspondents:* Robert W. Saunders; Richard V. Moore; Herbert L. Wright.

*Major Topic:* College chapter membership campaign.
*Principal Correspondents:* Daisy O. Young; Laplois Ashford; Herbert L. Wright; Robert Littles; Robert W. Saunders; Gloster B. Current; Lucille Black; Alvin Bryant.

*Major Topics:* Meetings; Herbert Wright’s tour of Florida branches and youth councils; Florida State Youth Career Conference; youth council membership statistics; Raleigh, North Carolina, protest demonstrations; Joseph Lampkins’s election as president of Florida State Conference of Youth Councils and College Chapters; Florida voter registration campaign and political action program.
*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Robert W. Saunders; Richard V. Moore; W. B. Stewart; D. Ward Nichols; Roy Wilkins; Rodney Hurst; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; Joseph Lampkins; Rutledge H. Pearson.
Reel 2

Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
Geographical File cont.

Group III, Box E-4
Georgia

Major Topics: Albany Youth Council charter application; Atlanta University College
Chapter membership campaign and list of officers; Southwide Conference of
Religious Leaders at Morehouse College; Atlanta Youth Council membership
campaign; Atlanta political action campaign; Augusta and Brunswick Youth
Council charter applications and membership activities; efforts to desegregate
public facilities in Columbus; Columbus Youth Council activities reports,
membership campaign, and dispute with Columbus NAACP Branch.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Laplois Ashford; Amos O. Holmes;
Philip M. Baptiste; Whitney M. Young Jr.; Gloster B. Current; Rufus E. Clement;
Julie Wright; Ruby Hurley; Carl Nunnally; George W. Ford Jr.

Major Topics: Fitzgerald, Milledgeville, and Rome Youth Council membership
campaigns; Greene County and Savannah Youth Council charter applications and
membership campaigns; Laurens County and Sparks Youth Council officers;
DeKalb County Youth Council charter application and fund-raising activities;
Macon Youth Council activities reports; Monroe Youth Council officers and charter
application; Pembroke Youth Council organization and charter application; Tifton
Youth Council charter application; Valdosta selective buying campaign.
Principal Correspondents: Willie Killings; Lucille Black; Vernon E. Jordan Jr.; Gloster
B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Herbert L. Wright; James Brown Jr.; Mercedes A.
Wright.

Major Topic: College chapter membership campaign and election of officers.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Abraham Carey; James J. Green.

Major Topics: College chapter membership campaign; DeKalb County voter
registration campaign; Atlanta protest demonstrations.
Principal Correspondents: Reginald Eaves; Herbert L. Wright; Thomas E. Harris;
Lucille Black; Richard McClain; Laplois Ashford; Amos C. Brown.

Major Topics: Purchases of youth membership and campaign materials; college
chapter membership and fund-raising goals, membership campaign, activities
report, election of officers, and reorganization.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Woodie White Jr.; Ervin Smith.

Major Topic: College chapter organization and membership campaign.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; E. J. Josey; Mark Rosenman.

Major Topic: College chapter reorganization and membership campaign.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Lois Baldwin; Lucille Black; Mark
Rosenman; Bernette Joshua.

Major Topics: Meetings; youth program; youth membership statistics; Savannah
protest demonstrations; request for operating funds.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; W. W. Law; Amos O. Holmes; James
Group III, Box E-4 cont.

Illinois


Major Topics: Alton Youth Council organization, charter application, and membership campaign; Cairo Youth Council activities report; Illinois equal employment opportunity legislation; Danville Youth Council membership campaign; Decatur Youth Council charter application; East St. Louis Youth Council reorganization and activities report; East St. Louis protest demonstrations; Evanston Youth Council meetings, newsletter, activities report, and membership campaign; Glencoe and Joliet Youth Council membership campaigns and charter applications; creation of Youth Work Committee by Glencoe NAACP Branch; Jacksonville Youth Council officers.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Flora Hawkins; Calvin D. Banks; Blaine Ramsey Jr.; Lucille Black; Laplois Ashford; Effie C. Stewart; Dolores Jones.


Major Topics: LaGrange Youth Council officers; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Lake County Youth Council activities report; Maywood Youth Council reactivation and charter application; Kate Moore appointed state chairman of youth work; Morgan Park Youth Council charter application, activities report, and demands for removal of officers; Illinois State Normal College Chapter activities report; Peoria charter application; Rockford Youth Council reactivation; Tri-Cities Youth Council membership campaign; Springfield Youth Council membership campaign and charter application.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Larry Howard; Kate F. Moore; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Oliver Daylis; Calvin D. Banks; Booker T. Cole Jr.; Harry Hale.


Major Topics: Chicago Youth Council program, membership campaign, fund-raising activities, activities reports, and Education Committee reports; proposed Chicago fair employment practices ordinance; Emmett Till lynching in Mississippi; promotion of African American history curriculum in Chicago public schools; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Camille J. Carter [Roby]; Dwight D. Eisenhower; Rutha Wright; Willie M. Whiting; Granville W. Reed III; Willoughby Abner; Leon Hamilton.


Major Topics: Chicago Youth Council activities reports, meetings, and membership campaign; Roosevelt University College Chapter election of officers; University of Chicago College Chapter activities report and membership campaign; dissension within Chicago NAACP Branch; dispute between Chicago NAACP Branch and Youth Council.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Granville W. Reed III; Willie M. Whiting; Scott Arden; Carl A. Fuqua; Gloster B. Current; Robert Hymer; Laplois Ashford; Edward Potts.

Group III, Box E-5

Illinois cont.


Major Topics: College chapter activities report, membership campaign, and complaints regarding leadership.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Mary Bloomfield.
Roosevelt College Chapter, Chicago, 1958. 8pp.
Major Topics: College chapter charter application; speaking engagement by John A. Morsell.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Granville W. Reed III; Leon Hamilton.

Major Topics: College chapter membership campaign, activities reports, fund-raising activities, and dissolution; research project on young adult participation in community affairs; Josh White benefit concert; speaking engagement by John A. Morsell.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black; Aimee M. Isgrig; Lawrence A. Landry; Scott Arden; Willie M. Whiting; Eleanor Roosevelt; David W. Noble; Bruce M. Rappaport.

Major Topics: College chapter membership campaign, charter application, efforts to obtain university recognition as campus organization, fund-raising activities, and activities report; speaking engagement by Jackie Robinson; report on segregation in student housing; racial discrimination complaints against university.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Harry Tiebout; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Claudia Young; Fred H. Turner; Laplois Ashford; Lucille Black; Eugene Woodard; Mack H. Jones.

Major Topics: Joliet Youth Council charter application; State Conference officers, meetings, activities reports, and membership statistics; lists of officers of state youth councils; Bradley University College Chapter charter application; report of State Housing Co-Chairman Emily Williams; NAACP Leadership Training Conference.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; L. H. Holman; Gloster B. Current; Warren Clevenger; Laplois Ashford; Mark Rosenman; John H. Gwynn Jr.; Emily Williams.

Reel 3
Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
Geographical File cont.

Group III, Box E-5 cont.
Indiana

Major Topics: Boonville Youth Council membership report and charter application; East Chicago Youth Council charter application, membership report, and dispute with East Chicago NAACP Branch Executive Committee; Elkhart Youth Council charter application, membership campaign, and elections; Evansville Youth Council membership campaign and list of officers; Hammond Youth Council membership campaign; Kokomo Youth Council program, elections, and reactivation.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Katie Mason; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; Sydney Finley; Mark Rosenman; Carolyn Hayes; Richard Shorter; Earl Drye; Willie E. Thomas.

**Major Topics:** Lafayette and LaPorte County Youth Council charter applications; Muncie Youth Council charter application, membership campaign, and report; South Bend Youth Council activities report, membership campaign, and Freedom Fund contributions; Terre Haute Youth Council membership campaign.

**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Evelyn Cobb; Lucille Black; Walter Berry; Laplois Ashford; Carol Davis; Ruby Smith; Eurilla W. Wills; Roy Hill Jr.; Rose Mary Hutchinson.


**Major Topics:** Gary Youth Council organization, membership campaign, activities report, and fund-raising activities; Gary picketing demonstrations.

**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Carl F. Young; Wendell Sexton; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Barbara K. Gilliam.


**Major Topics:** Indianapolis Youth Council organization, membership campaign, charter application, membership report, officers, and activities report; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Indianapolis mass meeting.

**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Chandler Houston; A. Philip Randolph; Gloster B. Current; Ronald L. Lacey; Reginald Cheatham; Robert Williams; Kay Grimes.

Indianapolis, 1959. 64pp.

**Major Topics:** Speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Indianapolis mass meeting; Indianapolis Youth Council membership campaign, career guidance program and conference, and activities report; model constitution for NAACP state conferences of youth councils and college chapters.

**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Robert Williams; Wallace Hollins; Gloster B. Current; William H. Hardy.


**Major Topics:** Indianapolis Youth Council activities report, membership campaign, fund-raising activities, and Freedom Fund contributions; H. L. Burton elected President of Indianapolis NAACP Branch; Youth Career Conference (1960); Indianapolis protest demonstrations and mass meetings; study of high school dropouts.

**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; H. L. Burton; Gloster B. Current; Robert Williams; William H. Hardy; Wallace Hollins.

Group III, Box E-6

Indiana cont.


**Major Topics:** State youth work report and youth program; list of NAACP branches without active youth councils; state youth conference; list of state youth council officers; Clara Evans appointed supervisor of junior youth, youth councils, and college chapters; meetings; Indianapolis career guidance conference; state membership statistics; activities reports.

**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Willie E. Thomas; Gloster B. Current; Miley O. Williamson; Clara R. Evans; Robert Williams; Edna Morris.

Major Topics: State youth and college program; activities reports; meetings; constitutional conference and membership workshop; state membership statistics; dissension among State Youth Conference officers; Indiana State Conference of Youth Councils and College Chapters constitution; survey of racial discrimination in public accommodations; study of high school dropouts in Indianapolis; Back to School Drive; Indianapolis mass meeting and youth council membership report.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; William H. Hardy; Gloria Evans; Robert Williams; Harold W. Handley; Charles H. Boswell; Mimi Bistrow; Reginald Cheatham.

Group III, Box E-6 cont.
Iowa

Major Topics: Activities reports and program; state civil rights rally in Des Moines; state youth convention; Robert Lewis’s election as president of State Youth Conference; meetings.

Principal Correspondents: Leonard H. Carter; Charlene R. Smith; Robert Lewis.

Group III, Box E-6 cont.
Kansas

Major Topics: Youth Council charter application, membership campaign, reorganization, and activities reports; Samuel Cornelius appointed chairman of NAACP Branch Youth Committee; racial discrimination complaints against Kansas State Teacher’s College; Wichita sit-in and picketing demonstrations and youth guidance career conference.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Samuel J. Cornelius; Chester I. Lewis Jr.; Charles L. Guatney.


Major Topics: Racial discrimination complaints against Kansas State Teacher’s College; Statewide Youth Career Conference; meetings; Louisa Fletcher’s appointment as state director of youth program; resolutions.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Charles R. Roquemore; Chester I. Lewis Jr.; Richard Denton; Louisa A. Fletcher; Leonard H. Carter; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-6 cont.
Kentucky

Major Topics: Meetings; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright and Daniel Neusom; state membership statistics; Edgar Mack appointed state youth adviser; Youth Leadership Training Conference; activities report.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; James A. Crumlin; Gloster B. Current; Estelle Moss; Edgar L. Mack; Laplois Ashford.
Group III, Box E-7
Maryland
Major Topics: Youth Council membership campaign, reorganization, charter application, fund-raising activities, and activities reports; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright and Mark Rosenman; Baltimore Youth-Adult Employment Project.
Principal Correspondents: H. Maceo Williams Jr.; Lillie M. Jackson; Herbert L. Wright; Juanita Mitchell; Lois Baldwin; Bowen K. Jackson; Gloster B. Current; Pernel Jones; Roy Wilkins; Edward J. Odom Jr.; Walter Wendell Black Jr.; Laplois Ashford; Mark Rosenman; Lester Wallace.
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Group III, Box E-8
Michigan
Major Topics: College chapter charter application, organization; Student Council rejection of petition for recognition as campus organization; membership report; activities reports.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Conrad P. Rutkowski; Fred McEvoy; Dennis Clark; Daniel B. Neusom; Roy Wilkins; Joseph F. Rummel; Winifred J. McCarthy; Calvin D. Banks; Laplois Ashford; Marian Chandler.

Group III, Box E-9
Michigan cont.
Major Topics: Reorganization; annual report; resolutions; list of youth councils and college chapters; resignation of Mildred Murphy as State Conference president and election of Delano Bowman as president; activities reports; membership campaign; meetings; state youth program; newsletters; Youth Career Conference in Detroit.
Principal Correspondents: Lemuel Tucker; Herbert L. Wright; Daniel B. Neusom; Mildred Murphy; Lucille Black; Granville W. Reed III; Gloster B. Current; Thomas Ahart; Delano L. Bowman.

Major Topics: List of officers; state youth program; activities reports; meetings; membership campaign and statistics; University of Michigan Human Relations Workshop; resolutions; fund-raising activities.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Daniel B. Neusom; Delano L. Bowman; Gloster B. Current; Norma Taylor; Granville W. Reed III; Thomas Ahart; Edward M. Turner.

Major Topics: Fund-raising activities; meetings; membership campaign; activities reports; list of officers; reactivation of Wayne State University and University of Michigan college chapters; state youth program; Region III Leadership Training Conference.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Thomas Ahart; Edward M. Turner; Daniel B. Neusom; W. W. Plummer; Calvin D. Banks; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current.

Major Topics: Biloxi Youth Council membership report and charter application; Cleveland and McComb Youth Council charter applications; arrest of Clarksdale Youth Council members; Coahoma County NAACP Branch activities report and creation of Bravados Club; Coahoma County Youth Council grievances; Holly Springs Youth Council membership campaign; Meridian Youth Council membership campaign and charter application; lynching of Mack Charles Parker; Greenville Youth Council officers; Vicksburg Youth Council complaints regarding handling of funds by council treasurer, activities report and membership campaign.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black; Amzie Moore; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Aaron E. Henry; Roosevelt Mosley; Artis Hampton; Calvin D. Banks; J. R. Johnson.


Major Topics: West Jackson Youth Council charter application, and officers; Jackson sit-in and protest demonstrations and selective buying campaign; North Jackson Youth Council activities report; addresses by Lena Horne and Dick Gregory at NAACP mass meeting; NAACP voter registration campaign and workshops; reports by Mississippi Youth Field Secretary John Frazier; status of NAACP youth councils in Jackson.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Medgar W. Evers; Herbert L. Wright; John R. Salter; Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; Alan Thompson; John Frazier; Eugene Hampton Jr.; Samuel Bailey.


Major Topics: Laurel Youth Council activities reports, membership campaign, and report; Laurel protest demonstrations.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; B. E. Murph; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current.

J. P. Campbell College Chapter, Jackson, Mississippi, 1961. 2pp.

Major Topic: Charter application.

Principal Correspondent: Herbert L. Wright.


Major Topic: College chapter charter application and list of officers.

Principal Correspondents: Charles Evers; Laplois Ashford; Ruby Hurley.


Major Topics: Jackson, Mississippi, selective buying campaign; arrests of college students for participating in Jackson protest demonstrations.

Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; John R. Salter; Laplois Ashford.


Major Topics: Dispute between State Conference officers and Laurel Youth Council; meetings; elections of officers; activities reports; state youth program.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; B. E. Murph; Aaron E. Henry; Charles Evers; Laplois Ashford.
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Group III, Box E-10
Missouri

Major Topics: College chapter charter application and membership reports; college chapter members forbidden by university president from participation in protest demonstrations; Jefferson City protest demonstrations.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Visanio Johnson; Earl E. Dawson.

Major Topics: College chapter charter application, activities reports, newsletters, Freedom Fund contributions, and financial problems; St. Louis sit-in demonstrations.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Susan Friedman; Margaret Bush Wilson; Celia Rosebury; Leonard H. Carter.

Major Topics: Activities reports; meetings; state youth program; resolutions; membership statistics.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Joyce Dotson; Daisy L. Brown; Gloster B. Current; Gloria Newton; John A. Morsell; Leonard H. Carter.

Group III, Box E-10 cont.
New Jersey

Major Topics: Rutgers University College Chapter organization, charter application, officers, activities reports, and membership campaign; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright, Kenneth Clark, and Bernard Moore; university prohibits discrimination in off-campus housing; New Jersey Civil Rights Leadership Conference.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; William D. Payne III; David E. Weimer; Ruffen H. Cotton Jr.; Laplois Ashford; George Logan; Alan Kuker; Donald Ralph.

Group III, Box E-11
New Jersey cont.

Major Topics: Operation Education; Walter White Scholarships; state youth program; meetings; dispute between State Conference and Trenton Youth Council; election of officers; notification by National Office of newly chartered youth councils in state; membership statistics and campaign.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Franklin H. Williams; Gloster B. Current; Harthy M. Bagley; Dover Downing; William D. Payne III; Donald Payne; Madaline A. Williams; Herman Irving.

Major Topics: State youth program; complaints regarding NAACP National Youth Department; meetings; appointment of Marcella West as state youth adviser; youth-adult conflict within State Conference; model constitution for NAACP State Conferences of Youth Councils and College Chapters; activities reports.
Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; John F. Davis; Eleanor Roosevelt; Samuel A. Williams; Raymond A. Brown; Gloster B. Current; Marcella West; Calvin D. Banks.

Major Topics: Youth-adult conflict within State Conference; meetings; proposed constitutional amendments and new state youth conference constitution; establishment of Princeton University College Chapter; state youth program; speaking engagements by Clarence Mitchell III; activities reports.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Samuel A. Williams; John F. Davis; Marcella West; Gloster B. Current; Robert L. Carter; Roy Wilkins; Laplois Ashford; Clarence Mitchell III.

Group III, Box E-12

New York


Major Topics: Speaking engagements by Kenneth Clark; college chapter fraternity bias project and activities reports.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Michael Klein; Cornelius W. DeKiewiet.


Major Topics: Constitution; membership campaign and statistics; meetings; election of officers; Albany Youth Council reactivation; state youth program.

Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Simeon Portee; Eugene T. Reed; Ariel J. Davis; William W. Cook; Harry A. Vodery.


Major Topics: Speaking engagements by Mark Rosenman; meetings.

Principal Correspondents: Rozetta M. McDowell; Mark Rosenman; William W. Cook.

Group III, Box E-12 cont.

North Carolina


Major Topics: Challenge to segregation at local YMCA and YWCA; college chapter activities reports, fund-raising activities, refused recognition as campus organization, charter application, and finances; racial discrimination complaints against Duke Power Company; Durham voter registration project.

Principal Correspondents: Edward Opton Jr.; Herbert L. Wright; Floyd B. McKissick; Gloster B. Current; John W. Edwards; Kelly M. Alexander.

Group III, Box E-13

North Carolina cont.


Major Topics: State youth program; meetings; Spring Youth Roundup; activities reports; procedures for establishing new student organizations on North Carolina College campus; Greene County Youth Council charter application; list of state youth council and college chapter officers.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Shirley James; Marguerite M. Adams; Charles A. McLean; Floyd B. McKissick; Kelly M. Alexander.


Major Topics: North Carolina youth council charter applications; resignation of Roslyn Cheagle as state youth field secretary; Youth Conference constitution; voter registration campaign; Guytanna Horton’s election and resignation as president of North Carolina State Youth Conference; state youth and direct action programs; youth-adult conflict within State Conference; meetings; finances; activities reports; membership statistics.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Roslyn Cheagle; Kelly M. Alexander; Constance Curry; Edward Opton Jr.; Floyd B. McKissick; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Quinton Baker.

*Major Topics:* Meetings; Asheboro protest demonstrations and police brutality complaints; list of state youth councils and officers; activities reports; Eugene Hampton Jr. appointed state director of youth programs; state youth program; resolution to ban display of Confederate flag.

*Principal Correspondents:* Laplois Ashford; Quinton Baker; Kelly M. Alexander; Eugene Hampton Jr.

**Group III, Box E-13 cont.**

**Ohio**


*Major Topics:* Central State College Chapter membership report and campaign, fund-raising activities, and activities report; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright and Daisy Bates; Association for Study of Negro Life and History; Andrew Weinberger awarded honorary degree by Wilberforce University; Antioch College human relations seminar; Wilberforce University College Chapter reactivation.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Charles H. Wesley; Granville W. Reed III; Daisy Bates; Rembert E. Stokes; Andrew D. Weinberger; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; William H. Hardy; Laplois Ashford.


*Major Topics:* College chapter membership report, reactivation, election of officers, Freedom Fund contributions, fund-raising activities, and activities reports; speaking engagements by John A. Morsell; Midwest Conference on Integration in Higher Education.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Howard Hush; John H. Schuler; Walter Reuther; Eleanor Roosevelt; Thurgood Marshall; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Daniel B. Neusom; Stanley U. Robinson III.

---
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**Group III, Box E-14**

**Ohio cont.**


*Major Topics:* Newsletters; finances; Antioch College Human Relations Conference; state youth program; meetings; activities reports; Ohio Youth Leadership Conference; establishment of Ruby Hurley Youth Awards; membership statistics; Ohio Youth Advisors Training Conference; State Youth Career Conference; speaking engagements by Richard Plaut; fund-raising activities.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Rebecca Currence; Marguerite Nash; Barbee William Durham; Julia Brogdon; Serena E. Davis; Harold B. Williams; Richard L. Plaut; Gloster B. Current.


*Major Topics:* State youth program; activities reports; meetings; Columbus civil rights march for fair housing; Statewide Rally of Youth Councils and College Chapters; election of Charles Evans as president of Ohio State Youth Conference; list of officers.

*Principal Correspondents:* Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; William L. Rollins; James E. Levy; Harold C. Strickland; Patricia Isbell; Charles Evans.
Group III, Box E-14 cont.

Oklahoma

Major Topics: Parent’s Magazine Youth Group Achievement Awards; Oklahoma City protest demonstrations; dispute between Youth Council and NAACP Branch; Youth Council finances, expenses, membership reports and campaign, activities reports, and Freedom Fund contributions; complaints regarding Youth Council.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Margaret B. Krieg; Clarence A. Laws; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; U. Simpson Tate; Laplois Ashford; Clara Luper; Marilyn Luper.

Major Topics: State youth program; meetings; complaints regarding Oklahoma City Youth Council; list of officers.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Clara Luper; Clarence A. Laws; J. S. Sykes.

Pennsylvania

Major Topics: Youth Council membership reports and campaign, fund-raising activities, activities reports, Freedom Fund contributions, election and list of officers, finances, and resolutions; National NAACP Youth Council Office program suggestions; Philadelphia selective buying campaign and picketing demonstrations.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Charles A. Shorter; Lucille P. Blondin; L. Cogley Jones Jr.; A. Leon Higginbotham Jr.; Walter Williams; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Cecil Moore; Philip H. Savage.

Group III, Box E-15

Pennsylvania cont.

Major Topics: College chapter reactivation, activities reports, charter application, membership reports, and election of officers; alumni bulletin.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Calvin D. Banks; H. Alfred Farrell; Lucille Black; John F. Davis; Philip H. Savage; Laplois Ashford; Mark Rosenman.

Major Topics: College chapter organization; desegregation of university fraternities; racial tensions on campus; efforts to obtain summer employment for African American students.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Laplois Ashford; Bruce W. Trotman; Mark Rosenman.

Major Topics: Meetings; state youth program; list of Pennsylvania youth councils and officers; membership statistics; tour of state branches and youth councils by Herbert Wright; Erie Youth Council membership report; membership campaign; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Carolyn Butler’s election as president of State Youth Conference; activities reports.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Isabel Long Strickland; Jesse Thompson Sr.; Henry R. Smith Jr.; Richard M. Nixon; Gloster B. Current; Carolyn D. Butler; Martin Luther King Jr.
Group III, Box E-15 cont.

South Carolina


Major Topics: College chapter activities reports, membership campaign and reports, and resolutions; Orangeburg protest demonstrations; address by Herbert Wright at Claflin College mass meeting.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Willis T. Goodwin; Gloster B. Current; Lucille Black.


Major Topics: Resignation of Felicia Scott as secretary of State Youth Conference; Columbia Youth Council membership campaign; establishment of Claflin College Chapter; meetings; membership statistics; activities reports; Columbia protest demonstrations; Statewide Youth Rally; NAACP Travel Integration Project; state youth program; list of officers; Burton and Blufton Youth Council charter applications and officers; establishment of Allen University College Chapter.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; A. C. Redd; Felicia Scott; J. C. Williams; Lucille Black; I. DeQuincey Newman; Roy Wilkins; Leola Clement; Gloster B. Current; Julie Wright; Frank R. Veal; Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-16

Texas


Major Topics: Membership campaign; state youth program; list of officers; resolutions; activities reports; Beaumont Youth Council charter application and officers; meetings; Herbert Wright's tour of Texas branches and youth councils; E. D. Sprott Jr.'s election as president of State Youth Conference; membership statistics.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Harry V. Burns; Gloster B. Current; Edwin C. Washington Jr.; E. D. Sprott Jr.; Emerson Marcee; Clarence A. Laws; Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-17

Virginia


Major Topics: Organization of state youth councils; Newport News Youth Council charter application and officers; meetings; list of state youth council and college chapter officers; Operation Citizenship; state youth program; fund-raising activities; newsletters; membership statistics and reports; Consultation on Emergency Educational Services for Displaced Pupils in Prince Edward County; activities reports; State Youth Career Planning Conference; Freedom Fund contributions; Norfolk mass meeting.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; E. B. Henderson; W. Lester Banks; Milton F. Gay Jr.; Lucy R. Thornton; George Ferguson; Gloster B. Current; L. Francis Griffin; Roberta Robertson; J. Rayfield Vines; Laplois Ashford; Paul G. Saunders.
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Group III, Box E-17 cont.
West Virginia
   Major Topic: College chapter reactivation.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Willard L. Brown; Gloster B. Current;
                          Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-17 cont.
Wisconsin
   Major Topics: College chapter membership campaign, activities reports, and
                 reactivation; NAACP opposition to speaking engagement by Robert Williams
                 sponsored by Socialist Club; university project to upgrade African American
                 education.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Nina Eusepi; Franklynn Peterson;
                           Gloster B. Current; William L. Smith; Lloyd A. Barbee; Laplois Ashford; Sydney
                           Finley; Hobart Taylor Jr.

Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File

Group III, Box E-34
Annual Convention
   Major Topics: Summaries of youth and college section proceedings at fiftieth and
                fifty-first annual conventions; establishment of quarterly NAACP youth publication.
   Principal Correspondent: Mark Rosenman.

Group III, Box E-34 cont.
Applications
   Major Topics: African American applications for employment with airline companies;
                 NAACP airline stewardess project; racial discrimination complaints against
                 American Airlines and United Air Lines.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins; Nicholas H. Pinto; Irving
                           R. Kornbliet.

Group III, Box E-34 cont.
Ashford, Laplois
   Major Topics: Arrest of Laplois Ashford for using white waiting room at Pascagoula,
                 Mississippi, bus station; racial discrimination complaints against Greyhound Bus
                 Company.
   Principal Correspondents: J. L. LeFlore; Asa J. Merrill; Clarence Mitchell; Roy
                           Wilkins; R. F. Schaffer; Robert F. Kennedy; Gloster B. Current.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Major Topics</th>
<th>Principal Correspondents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group III, Box E-35</td>
<td>Memoranda, [1962–1964].</td>
<td>0145</td>
<td>107pp.</td>
<td>Demand for federal intervention to achieve readmission of James Meredith to University of Mississippi; NAACP orientation; travel expenses and schedules; job description; Freedom Fund goals; NAACP youth program and youth membership statistics; NAACP Youth and College Tutorial Programs; Mark Rosenman appointed Region II youth field secretary; National Youth Work Committee members; revisions of youth council constitution.</td>
<td>Gloster B. Current; John A. Morsell; Roy Wilkins; Leonard H. Carter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Personal and General, 1962–1965.</td>
<td>0252</td>
<td>73pp.</td>
<td>Application for position as NAACP youth field secretary and appointment to position; biographical sketch; announcements of appointment as NAACP youth secretary and congratulatory messages; travel plans and expenses; Asilomar Conference; creation of Neighborhood Youth Corps; appointment as deputy public safety commissioner for Rochester, New York.</td>
<td>Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Charles H. Wesley; Rembert E. Stokes; I. DeQuincey Newman; Tarea Hall Pittman; W. Willard Wirtz.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group III, Box E-35</td>
<td>Report on Activities in North Carolina, 1962.</td>
<td>0350</td>
<td>20pp.</td>
<td>Dispute between Wilmington NAACP Branch and Youth Council; reports on civil rights activities and meetings with NAACP and local officials in various North Carolina cities.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Group III, Box E-35 cont.
Career Conference

Major Topics: School program on career opportunities; expenses; Newark, New Jersey; Cleveland, Akron, and Cincinnati, Ohio; list of regional career conferences and attendance figures; Detroit, Michigan, youth program and career conference.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Heman Sweatt; Wimpfrey W. Jenkins; Roy Wilkins; Edward M. Turner; Delano L. Bowman; William Bowen; Kenneth E. Banks; Herbert Hill; Arthur L. Johnson.

0513  1958. 77pp.

Major Topics: Report of 1957 NAACP delegation to Young Adult Council; list of cities sponsoring NAACP youth career conferences in 1957; Detroit and Grand Rapids, Michigan; speaking engagements by Herbert Hill and Herbert Wright; Bridgeport, Connecticut; Akron, Ohio; Wichita, Kansas.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Arthur L. Johnson; Daniel B. Neusom; Roy Wilkins; Frances Johnson; Serena E. Davis.


Major Topics: Peekskill, New York; San Antonio, Texas; Newport, Rhode Island; minutes of North Carolina NAACP Youth Conference Executive Committee meeting; Indiana; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Southern Area Youth Conference problems; Florida; Indianapolis, Indiana; World Youth Festival in Vienna, Austria; address by Gloster Current at Queens College; Raleigh, North Carolina; Youth March for Integrated Schools in Washington, D.C.; Akron, Ohio; Virginia.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Harry V. Burns; Kelly M. Alexander; Tarea Hall Pittman; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Wallace Hollins; Robert Williams; Roberta Robertson.

Group III, Box E-36
Career Conference cont.

Major Topics: Richmond, Virginia; workshops and suggested program outline; Topeka, Kansas; Virginia; Indiana; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright, Herbert Hill, and Daisy Bates; West Virginia; Puerto Rican Youth Conference; suggested plans and programs of New Jersey State Youth Conference Executive Committee; Akron, Ohio; Raleigh, North Carolina.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Ruth Tinsley; Samuel C. Jackson; Roberta Robertson; Robert Williams; Gloster B. Current; James P. Mitchell; Herbert Hill; C. Anderson Davis; Angella Current; Carlos Luis Gonzalez; Roy Wilkins; Carl L. Weschcke; John F. Davis.

Group III, Box E-36 cont.
Career Information

Major Topics: Bell Telephone Laboratories drafting training program; NAACP participation in UN Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization youth programs; guide for vocational guidance conferences for high school students; Career Guide; Bergen County, New Jersey, NAACP Branch educational program; Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia, Indianapolis, Indiana, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, career guidance conferences; NAACP Youth Department career guidance program; career opportunities for African Americans in optometry; Counselor's Information Service occupational information bulletin.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; William C. Collings; Gloster B. Current; Francis Albert Kornegay; Laura Greene; Robert Williams; Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; William R. Baldwin.
Group III, Box E-36 cont.

Carter, Leonard H.
Major Topics: Kansas State Conference youth program; Region IV Conference of NAACP Branches, College and Youth Chapters.
Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-36 cont.

Citizenship Training Conference
0905 1956. 28pp.
Major Topics: Invitations and thank-you messages; minutes of meetings.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Edith Lerrigo; John Wood; Allen S. Ellsworth; Henry Jacqz; Virginia Saurwein; L. Maynard Catchings; Odle Sweeney; Samuel Fishzohn; William Shannon; Allyn P. Robinson; Max Wolff.

Group III, Box E-36 cont.

College Chapter Conference
0933 1965. 3pp.
Major Topic: Planning.
Principal Correspondent: Mark Rosenman.

Group III, Box E-36 cont.

College Chapter Organization
Major Topics: Constitution for NAACP college chapters; college chapter program guide; organization of Vanderbilt University, Ripon College, and Texas Southern University college chapters; Orange County Community College Chapter activities.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current.
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Group III, Box E-36 cont.

Community Action Project
Major Topics: Project 65 Northeast; NAACP Community Action Project objectives, procedures, progress reports, and publicity; NAACP housing questionnaire; de facto segregation in Springfield, Illinois, public schools; proposed citizenship clinics; suggestions for political action; tutorial programs; community action workshops; community survey report form.
Principal Correspondents: Calvin B. Banks; Mark Rosenman; Laplois Ashford; Granville W. Reed III; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-36 cont.

Coordinating Council
Major Topics: NAACP fund-raising activities; publicity; ticket sales; planning; expenses.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins.

Major Topics: NAACP fund-raising activities; meetings; Mobilization Conference for Civil Rights; Civil Rights Political Action Forum; dispute between Manhattan Youth Council and Coordinating Council; Holiday Hills Leadership Conference; NAACP opposition to World Youth Festival in Moscow, USSR; New York legislation prohibiting housing discrimination.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Anas Dozier; Jacob M. Javits; Elsie Gibbs; Robert F. Wagner; Joseph C. Brown; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Bobbie Branche.


Major Topics: Meetings; NAACP fund-raising activities; New York State Department of Labor Division of Employment report of delinquency investigation of Coordinating Council of NAACP for violations of state unemployment insurance law; SNCC activities.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Bobbie Branche; John A. Morsell; Peter S. Derkowski; Iolanie Miller.


Major Topics: Employment by NAACP as special campaign worker to increase youth memberships; expenses; travel itineraries; youth membership statistics; reports by NAACP youth field secretaries Donald T. Moss and B. Elton Cox.

Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Donald T. Moss.


Major Topics: Appointment as permanent NAACP national assistant youth field secretary; field reports; expenses; travel itineraries; Memphis, Tennessee, emergency youth rally and protest demonstrations; white economic reprisals against African Americans in Fayette County, Tennessee; biographical sketches of Cox and Herbert Wright.

Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Herbert L. Wright; W. Lester Banks; D. S. Cunningham; Gloster B. Current.


Major Topic: Georgia On My Mind (dramatization).

Principal Correspondent: Herbert L. Wright.


Major Topic: NAACP employment and scholarship assistance.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; John F. Davis; Robert L. Carter; Benjamin E. Mays.
Group III, Box E-37 cont.
Directory of Chapter Officers
0697  n.d.  58pp.

Major Topic: Directory of NAACP youth council and college chapter officers.

Group III, Box E-37 cont.
Discrimination in Campus Organizations and Activities

Major Topics: Racial discrimination complaints against national fraternities and sororities; efforts to prohibit discrimination in student housing.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Kivie Kaplan; Ward Darley; Horace G. Nichols; Oscar Cohen; Herbert Hill; Harold Braverman; Gloster B. Current; Thurgood Marshall; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-37 cont.
Discrimination in Education
0897  Albany State Teachers College, 1956. 8pp.

Major Topics: Efforts to recruit African American applicants; racial discrimination complaints against Albany State Teachers College.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Constance Baker Motley; Harold Braverman.

0905  Pratt Institute, 1956. 41pp.

Major Topic: Racial discrimination complaints against Pratt Institute.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Rice Estes; Mary Sullivan; W. W. Law; J. T. Green.

Group III, Box E-37 cont.
Discrimination in Jones Beach State Park
0946  1956. 10pp.

Major Topic: Employment and racial discrimination complaints against Jones Beach State Park and Long Island State Park Commission.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Nicholas H. Pinto.
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Group III, Box E-37 cont.
Durham, North Carolina

Major Topics: Study on Youth and the American Negro Protest Movement in Durham; Durham protest demonstrations.

Principal Correspondent: Allan P. Sindler.
Group III, Box E-38
Educational and Vocational Service Department
   Major Topics: Proposal for establishment of Educational and Vocational Service
   Department; NAACP scholarship and employment assistance; budget.

Group III, Box E-38 cont.
Evers, Charles
   Major Topics: Appointment of Cleve McDowell as Mississippi youth field secretary;
criticism of Evers for refusing to cooperate with SNCC.
   Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-38 cont.
Field Staff
   Major Topics: Appointment as youth field secretary; activities reports; efforts to
   increase African American employment in Atlanta, Georgia, department stores;
   expenses; Decatur, Georgia, protest demonstrations.
   Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

   Major Topic: Expenses.
   Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

   Major Topics: Appointment as youth field secretary; orientation schedule; speaking
   engagements, expenses; travel itineraries; assignment to Southeast Regional
   Office; monthly reports; list of youth councils and college chapters in Southeast
   Region; membership campaign; resignation.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins;
   W. Lester Banks; Ruby Hurley; Robert W. Saunders.

   Major Topics: Expenses; North Carolina State youth program.
   Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

   Major Topics: Tour of Indiana and Illinois youth councils and college chapters;
   expenses; reports; biographical sketch; travel itineraries.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Reginald Cheatham; Laplois Ashford;
   Gloster B. Current.

   Major Topics: Appointment as youth field secretary; expenses; activities reports;
   Madison County, Mississippi, voter registration campaign; complaints regarding
   unpaid bills by Blow.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; John A.
   Morsell; Donald Lewis; Ruby Hurley; Harry Davis; Mark Rosenman.

   Major Topics: Employment application; NAACP fund-raising activities; expenses.
   Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

   Major Topics: Atlanta, Georgia, mass meeting of NAACP Youth Council and college
   units; travel itineraries; expenses; field reports.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current;
   Medgar W. Evers; Julie Wright.

Major Topics: Expenses; employment application; Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Youth Council organization; speaking engagements; field reports; appointment as special youth field secretary in Tampa, Florida; Fort Lauderdale, Florida, protest demonstrations and mass meetings.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Robert W. Saunders; Julie Wright; Eula Johnson.


Major Topics: Expenses; travel itineraries; assignment to field work in Indiana; appointment as special youth field secretary in Savannah, Georgia; field reports; employment application; complaints regarding unauthorized use of NAACP telephone credit cards by Brown.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Laplois Ashford; Robert Williams; W. W. Law; Ruby Hurley.

Group III, Box E-39

Field Staff cont.


Major Topics: Field reports; expenses; complaint regarding failure of NAACP National Office to clarify duties; travel itineraries; employment application.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.


Major Topics: NAACP summer work employment recommendations; assignment as special youth field secretary for North Carolina; expenses; field reports; travel itineraries.

Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Kelly M. Alexander; Julie Wright.


Major Topic: Expenses.

Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.


Major Topics: Field reports; Young Adult Council of National Social Welfare Assembly’s Organizational Evaluation and Study Commission recommendations; expenses; U.S. Youth Council report and proposals.

Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; R. H. Green.


Major Topics: North Carolina and Virginia youth programs; expenses.

Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.


Major Topics: Field reports; Coahoma County, Mississippi, NAACP Branch, Youth Council, and Council of Federated Organizations activities; Greenwood, Mississippi, Youth Council officers; appointment as youth field secretary; Jackson, Mississippi, protest demonstrations; expenses.

Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford.


Major Topics: Membership statistics; employment of additional youth field workers; expenses for field staff members.

Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; Richard McClain; Gloster B. Current; John A. Morsell.


Major Topics: Field reports; expenses; travel itineraries.

Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; Ruby Hurley.
Hughes, Joyce, 1961. 69pp.
Major Topics: Expenses; travel itineraries; field reports; biographical sketch; employment application; Region IV NAACP Youth Council directory.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Leonard H. Carter; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current.

Major Topics: Appointment as youth field secretary for Southeast Region; field reports; arrest in Griffin, Georgia, sit-in demonstration; expenses; travel itineraries; March on Washington; resignation.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current.

Major Topics: North Carolina NAACP Commandos operations; expenses; North Carolina NAACP youth program.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins.

Major Topics: Expulsion from Southern University Law School for participation in student sit-in demonstrations; biographical sketch; establishment college chapters at Southern University and Grambling College; field reports; Winnfield, Louisiana, protest demonstrations; Alexandria, Louisiana, Youth Council organization; expenses; travel itineraries.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Clarence A. Laws; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File cont.

Group III, Box E-39 cont.
Field Staff cont.

Major Topics: Biographical sketch; expenses.
Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

Peake, James, Jr., 1963. 9pp.
Major Topics: Expenses; complaints regarding Peake’s performance of his duties; termination of services.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Alfred Williams III; John A. Morsell.

Major Topics: Expenses; field reports; speaking engagements; travel itineraries; employment application.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Tarea Hall Pittman.

Major Topics: Expenses; field reports; travel itineraries; employment application; appointment as temporary youth field secretary in Texas and Oklahoma; suggested NAACP youth council and college chapter projects.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Clarence A. Laws.

Major Topics: Expenses; employment application; field reports; travel itineraries; NAACP Back to School Campaign.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Harold C. Strickland; Barbee William Durham; Gloster B. Current; Charles H. Wesley.
Major Topics: Expenses; speaking engagements; field reports; travel itineraries; biographical sketch; employment application.  
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Tarea Hall Pittman.

Major Topics: Expenses; field reports; National Youth Work Committee meetings.  
Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-40  
Form Letters  
Major Topics: College chapter program guide; youth leadership training; NAACP Back to School Campaign and Citizenship Education Program; membership and Freedom Fund goals; resolutions on NAACP youth program; election and activities report forms; Ohio Youth Career Guidance Conference; NAACP fund-raising activities; Youth March for Integrated Schools; National Delegates Assembly for Civil Rights; Region II and Region IV Leadership Training Conferences.  
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Edward J. Odom Jr.

Major Topics: Election and activities report forms; White House Conference on Children and Youth; membership and Freedom Fund goals; state planning conferences; Leadership Training Conferences in Regions II through VI; report on segregation in student housing; Southeast Region Leadership Training and Strategy Planning Conference; aid to victims of white economic reprisals in Fayette County, Tennessee; North Carolina and Virginia Youth Career Guidance Conferences; ban on discrimination in off-campus housing by Rutgers University; monthly reports of NAACP Youth and College Division; NAACP newsletters; membership statistics; NAACP fund-raising activities.  
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Ephraim R. Gomberg; Roy Wilkins; Clarence A. Laws; Julie Wright; Gloster B. Current; Calvin D. Banks; Laplois Ashford; Eugene Hampton Jr.; Mark Rosenman.

Group III, Box E-40 cont.  
Foundation Proposals  
Major Topics: NAACP scholarship assistance service; proposal for biannual NAACP youth leadership training institutes.  
Principal Correspondents: Mark Rosenman; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-40 cont.  
Freedom Fund Report  
Major Topics: 1959 youth membership and Freedom Fund reports; contributions for NAACP; membership statistics.  
Principal Correspondent: Herbert L. Wright.

Group III, Box E-40 cont.  
Hampton, Eugene  
0611  Youth Director, 1965. 12pp.  
Major Topics: Appointment as NAACP director for youth programs; salary; job description; travel itinerary; report.  
Principal Correspondents: John A. Morsell; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current.
Group III, Box E-40 cont.
Handbooks, Manuals, and Pamphlets

Major Topics: Regional seminars for advisers; NAACP public relations activities; publication and printing of NAACP youth materials and program aids; handbooks for NAACP youth advisers and for organization of NAACP college chapters and youth councils; manual for officers of NAACP youth councils and college chapters; report of survey of youth servicing agencies in the Bronx; NAACP songbook.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Sabra Holbrook.


Major Topics: NAACP public relations activities; publication and printing of NAACP youth materials and program aids; college scholarship guide; handbooks for NAACP youth advisers and on organization of NAACP college chapters and youth councils; manuals for officers of NAACP youth councils and college chapters and for planning state conference conventions; NAACP youth leadership manual.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Henry Lee Moon; Jesse DeVore; Roy Wilkins; Laplois Ashford; Granville W. Reed III; Althea Simmons.

Group III, Box E-41
Hardy, William H. (Youth Field Director)

Major Topics: Employment application; job description; appointment as youth field director; expenses; assignment to Region III; field reports; membership goals.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; Eugene Hampton Jr.; W. W. Law; Althea Simmons.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File cont.

Group III, Box E-42
Job Opportunities for Negroes

Major Topics: NAACP efforts to increase African American employment opportunities in various fields; requests for NAACP employment assistance.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins; Herbert Hill; Effie Gordon; John W. Davis.


Major Topics: NAACP efforts to increase African American employment opportunities in various fields; requests for NAACP employment assistance.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; William J. Brown; Max Delson; June Shagaloff; John W. Davis.
Group III, Box E-42 cont.
Leagues and Organizations


*Major Topics:* Advisory Committee of Young Adult Education Section of Adult Education Association meetings and activities; New York State adult education program; All-University Congress Commission on Legislative Affairs; Allied Youth, Inc. program; American Committee on Africa, Inc. luncheon for Tom Mboya; American Friends Service Committee, American Jewish Committee, and Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith activities; racial discrimination complaints against college fraternities; White House Conference on Children and Youth recommendations; Antioch College human relations conference; University of California bans discrimination by fraternities and sororities.

*Principal Correspondents:* Burnham A. Colby; Herbert L. Wright; Raymond C. Lewis; Lucille Black; George M. Houser; Sheldon Pollack; Boris Shishkin; Nora R. Booth; Roy Wilkins; Julia Herskowitz; Oscar Cohen; Harold Braverman.


*Major Topics:* Baptist World Alliance World Youth Conference; Big Brothers, Inc., B’nai B’rith, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, Committee on Civil Rights in Manhattan, Inc., and Council of National Organizations for Children and Youth activities; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Boy Scouts of America Relationships Conference and national study of adolescent boys; Catholic Interracial Council of Chicago Mid-West College Conference on Human Relations; Collegiate Council for UN International Study Weekend and Intercollegiate Leadership Institute; FBI’s investigation of contact between NAACP and Committee of Youth Organization of USSR; White House Conference on Children and Youth.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Henry J. Benisch; George A. Dickinson; Kivie Kaplan; Herbert E. Levy; S. Norman Feingold; Ray W. Sweazey; Charles H. Wesley; Virginia Saurwein; Albert Vorspan; Edna A. Merson; Mark Rosenman; Betty Binder; Robert E. Bondy; Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Group III, Box E-43
Leagues and Organizations cont.


*Major Topics:* Evaluation study; Citizenship Education Conference; scholarship assistance; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; cooperation with NAIRO.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Algernon D. Black; Channing H. Tobias; Roy Wilkins; William Shannon; John G. Feild; Saal D. Lesser; Laplois Ashford.


*Major Topics:* Scholarship assistance; efforts to recruit African American participants; information brochure; applications.

*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Susan Fleisher; Floyd B. McKissick; Gordon Boyce.

Major Topics: Fruit of the Loom Socks scholarship foundation; Girls Scouts of America educational television series; Emancipation Proclamation Centennial; White House Conference on Children and Youth; New York Herald Tribune Forum for High Schools; New York High School Principals Association Conference; intergroup relations training program and workshops; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; In Friendship Action Conference; Israel Students Organization in the USA information brochure; Student League for Industrial Democracy, Kentucky Council on Human Relations, Inc., and Metropolitan Educational Television Association activities; Liberal Religious Youth, Inc. Convention; Metropolitan Student Christian Council Workshop on Integration in New York City; Mississippi Teachers Association newsletter; National Conference of Christians and Jews meetings; NAACP opposition to Moscow, USSR, Youth Festival.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Merwin L. Joseph; Roy Wilkins; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; John A. Morsell; A. Philip Randolph; Stanley E. Ballinger; Robert F. Wagner; Roberta Martin; Galen A. Martin; Alan Willard Brown.


Major Topics: NAIRO, National Assembly of United Church Women, National Child Labor Committee, and National Conference of Christians and Jews activities; NBC television program on “Lawyers and Unpopular Causes”; National College Student Foundation, Inc. objectives; National Committee on Employment of Youth symposium on “Manpower Policies for Youth”; National Community Relations Advisory Council Conference on Community Relations Work with Children and Youth; National Board of YMCA program services staff meeting; opportunities for African Americans in medicine; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Summit Meeting of National Negro Leaders; U.S. Department of Labor National Stay in School Campaign; New York City Youth Board anniversary dinner; Northern Student Movement Coordinating Committee articles of organization; Northern Student Movement report and newsletters.

Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Edward J. Odom Jr.; David W. Stallard; Eli E. Cohen; Irving Kane; Roy Wilkins; Leon B. Marsh; Gloster B. Current; Hilde Reitzes; William O. Walker; Paul E. Gurske; Angier Biddle Duke; Kenneth Clark.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File cont.

Group III, Box E-43 cont.
Leagues and Organizations cont.


Major Topics: Evangelical and Reformed Commission on Christian Social Action and Council for Social Action’s Joint Committee on Racial Integration in Churches and human relations projects in North Carolina and Virginia; workshops; intercultural travel seminars; Union Theological School project; scholarship assistance; High School Camp Conference on Human Relations; Brotherhood Week luncheons; Youth Brotherhood Institute; meetings.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Allyn P. Robinson; Galen R. Weaver; Roy McCorkel; Roy Wilkins; Saal D. Lesser; Margaret Cuddy; Robert J. Mangum; Dora Lee Allen; Gloria Gaston.
Major Topics: Race relations hearings; resolutions on race relations and school desegregation; National Methodist Youth Conference on Racial Desegregation.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Molly O’Steen; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.

Major Topics: Proposed creation of United States Assembly of Youth; reports; minutes of meetings; delegation to World Assembly of Youth council meeting; newsletters; statement on desegregation; Education-Recreation Conference; election of officers.
Principal Correspondents: Rene Wadlow; Diarmuid O’Scaínnlein.

Group III, Box E-44
Leagues and Organizations cont.
0299 National Social Welfare Assembly—Young Adult Council, June–December 1956. 82pp.
Major Topics: North Atlantic Treaty Organization briefing session for representatives of youth movements; World Assembly of Youth criticism of United States on desegregation issue; reports; minutes of meetings; proposals for exchange programs; Hungarian relief operations.
Principal Correspondents: Bernice Bridges; Herbert L. Wright; Rene Wadlow; George Carter.

0381 National Social Welfare Assembly—Young Adult Council: Correspondence, 1956. 82pp.
Major Topics: NAACP representation on YAC; United Christian Youth Movement proposal; internal organization memorandum; newsletters; workshops; minutes of meetings; NAACP-YAC cooperation; resolutions; statement on local interorganization young adult councils.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Herbert Hill; Emanuel Muravchik; Rene Wadlow; Anne Miller; Bernice Bridges; John Seiler; Roy Wilkins; Irwin Kern.

0463 National Social Welfare Assembly—Young Adult Council: Correspondence, 1957. 100pp.
Major Topics: NAACP representation on YAC; NAACP-YAC cooperation; minutes of meetings; World Youth Festival; leadership bulletin; YAC Civil Rights Consultation.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Bernice Bridges; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Irwin Kern.

Major Topics: Minutes of meetings; reports; election of YAC officers; leadership bulletins; amendments to by-laws.
Principal Correspondents: Irwin Kern; Bernice Bridges; Marianne Simonoff.

Major Topics: National Committee on Aging report; activities reports; NAACP representation on YAC; National Consultation on “Youth in Community Affairs”; workshops; minutes of meetings; condemnation of bombings of Jewish synagogues and African American homes and schools; open occupancy housing; Education-Recreation Conference; YAC budget.
Principal Correspondents: Robert E. Bondy; Roy Wilkins; Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Bernice Bridges; Marianne Simonoff; Irwin Kern.
Major Topics: Minutes of meetings; White House Conference on Children and Youth; World Assembly of Youth newsletter; speaking engagement by James Farmer; workshops; resolutions on human rights and South Africa; YAC program review; proposed citizens’ consultation programs; report of National Conference on Latin America; reports; Human Rights Committee program suggestions; Point Four Youth Corps proposal.
Principal Correspondents: Bernice Bridges; Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins; Irwin Kern; James Farmer; Reginald H. Green; Marian Davis; James C. Scott.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File cont.

Group III, Box E-44 cont.
Leagues and Organizations cont.

Major Topics: Minutes of meetings; YAC statement on Youth Corps; profiles of YAC member organizations; U.S. itinerary for delegation of Soviet youth leaders; procedures for resolutions; YAC budget and expenses; All-South Human Relations Youth Conference; National Teenage Conference on Human Rights.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Vera Jelinek; Robert Cambria; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford; Jed Johnson Jr.; Bernice Bridges.

Group III, Box E-45
Leagues and Organizations cont.

Major Topics: Civil right conferences; speaking engagements by C. Kenzie Steele; New York Teachers Guild forum on “Segregation and Education.”
Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Herbert L. Wright; Robert L. Carter; Martin Luther King Jr.; Walter Reuther; Paul E. Converse; Miriam Willey; C. Kenzie Steele; William H. Oliver; Israel Kugler.

Major Topics: Publications; Ninth National Student Congress (program, minutes of meetings, resolutions, elections of officers, reports, and working papers); Student Government Information Service.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Margaret Murphy; Gene R. Preston; Clive S. Gray; Stanford L. Glass.

Major Topics: Proposed southwide conference on desegregation; Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth, and Fourteenth National Student Congresses; cooperation with NAACP; Second Southern Student Human Relations Seminar; National Intercollegiate Human Relations Workshops; invitation to Herbert Wright to serve on Human Relations Advisory Board; scholarship assistance; Southern Student Human Relations Project; National Student Association Human Relations Conference at Columbia University; National Student Conference on Sit-in Movement.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Willard Johnson; Donald Clifford; Reginald H. Green; Robert R. Kiley; Roy Wilkins; Constance Curry; Donald A. Hoffman; Henry J. Boitel; Richard A. Rettig; Laplois Ashford; Mary Meehan.
Group III, Box E-46
Membership Campaign
**Major Topics:** Membership and Freedom Fund goals; South Carolina and Ohio membership statistics; NAACP youth membership and junior life membership campaigns, youth program expansion, fund-raising activities, and stay-in-school campaign; list of NAACP National Youth Work Committee members; racial discrimination complaints against fraternities and sororities; proposals for NAACP youth projects; list of NAACP branches without active youth councils; Youth March for Integrated Schools.
**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Kivie Kaplan.

Group III, Box E-46 cont.
Membership Statements
**Major Topic:** Youth membership statistics.

**Major Topics:** Youth membership statistics; NAACP membership and Freedom Fund goals.
**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black.

0824  1957. 76pp.
**Major Topics:** List of newly chartered youth councils and college chapters; youth membership statistics; NAACP membership and Freedom Fund goals.
**Principal Correspondents:** Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Tarea Hall Pittman; Lucille Black.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File cont.

Group III, Box E-46 cont.
Membership Statements cont.
**Major Topics:** Youth membership statistics; NAACP membership and Freedom Fund goals; list of newly organized youth councils and college chapters.
**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black; Roy Wilkins.

**Major Topics:** Youth membership statistics; NAACP membership and Freedom Fund goals.
**Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Roberta Robinson; Lucille Black.

**Major Topics:** Youth membership statistics; NAACP membership and Freedom Fund goals.
**Principal Correspondents:** Lucille Black; Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current.
Group III, Box E-47
NAACP “Youth Commandos”
Major Topics: Development of North Carolina Youth Task Force and “Youth Commandos”; expenses; North Carolina direct action program; activities reports; Fayetteville and Durham, North Carolina, protest demonstrations; special report on organization of Long Island Volunteer Commandos.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; Floyd B. McKissick; Calvin D. Banks; Mark Rosenman.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
National Conference on Youth
0430 April 22–24, 1960. 5pp.
Major Topic: National Conference on Youth program outline.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students
Major Topics: Southern Project report; report on factors in educational and career planning; publications; by-laws and certificate of incorporation.
Principal Correspondents: Richard L. Plaut; Herbert L. Wright.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
National Student Federal Aid To Education Conference
Principal Correspondent: Patrick C. Clary.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
National Youth Work Committee
Major Topics: Minutes of meetings; reports; general policy and instructions; membership and officers; survey of NAACP youth program.
Principal Correspondents: Louis Sharpe; William D. Payne III; Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins; Granville W. Reed III; Amos C. Brown.
Major Topics: Reports; membership and officers; minutes of meetings; analysis of program and membership in youth units created by special youth field secretaries; Savannah State College student protest.
Principal Correspondents: James G. Blake; Herbert L. Wright; B. E. Murph; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Calvin D. Banks; Laplois Ashford; Willie B. Ludden Jr.; Roberta Robertson; Robert L. Carter.
Major Topics: Membership and officers; minutes of meetings; reports; committee responsibilities.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; B. E. Murph; Amos C. Brown; Alfred Williams III; James G. Blake; Daniel B. Neusom.
0877 1965. 78pp.
Major Topics: Minutes of meetings; reports; Eugene Hampton Jr. appointed NAACP director for youth programs; election of Mike Mitchell as NAACP National Youth Work Committee chairman.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; Eugene Hampton Jr.; Mark Rosenman; Mike Mitchell.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
General Department File cont.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
Negro Camp Counselors
   **Major Topic:** Job opportunities for African Americans as camp counselors.
   **Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Norman Studer.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
New England Region Volunteer Task Force (Field Work)
0019  1965. 4pp.
   **Major Topics:** Meetings; membership.
   **Principal Correspondent:** Mark Rosenman.

Group III, Box E-47 cont.
New England Regional Conference
   **Major Topics:** Meetings; eighteenth annual convention program; Newport,
   Connecticut, Youth Council organization; list of NAACP youth councils and
   college chapters in New England region; Joyce Alexander appointed New
   England regional adviser; youth program; workshops; Seminar on Communist
   Tactics; Lincoln A. Jones’s election as chairman of New England Region Youth
   Work Committee; activities reports; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright and
   Daniel Neusom; annual youth conference.
   **Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Margaret Audrey; Joyce Alexander;
   Ruth M. Batson; Lincoln A. Jones; Daniel B. Neusom; Gloster B. Current.

Group III, Box E-48
New England Regional Conference cont.
   **Major Topics:** Meetings; youth program; leadership training conferences and youth
   career conference; election of Frank T. Walker as president of New England
   Regional Conference; newsletters; youth membership and Freedom Fund
   statistics and goals; racial discrimination complaints against Gulf and Texaco
   service stations in the South.
   **Principal Correspondents:** Herbert L. Wright; Arlease Harvey; Frank T. Walker;
   Lucille Black; Alfred Baker Lewis; Eugene T. Reed; Gloster B. Current; Jeanetta
   H. Clark; Roy Wilkins; Joseph G. LeCount.

   **Major Topics:** Speaking engagements by Laplois Ashford, Isabel Strickland, and Roy
   Wilkins; activities reports and youth adviser’s report; New Britain, Connecticut,
   Freedom Rally; youth program; Freedom Fund contributions; minutes of
   meetings; relationship between youth and adult units in New England region; list
   of regional youth officers; leadership training conference; organization of
   Connecticut State Youth Conference.
   **Principal Correspondents:** Laplois Ashford; Fred W. Bostic Jr.; Barbara Reberio;
   Clifford J. Willis; Gloster B. Current; Isabel Long Strickland; Frank T. Walker; Roy
   Wilkins; Mark Rosenman; Jeanetta H. Clark; Thomas H. Allen; Eugene Hampton
   Jr.
Group III, Box E-48 cont.
Oakland, California
0283  Refusal to Salute Flag, 1963. 8pp.
Major Topics: Complaints regarding Oakland, California, Youth Council’s refusal to salute the American flag; Oakland protest demonstrations.
Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; Horatious Petty.

Group III, Box E-48 cont.
Organizing Youth Councils and College Chapters
Major Topics: Charter applications for various youth councils and college chapters throughout United States; lists of newly chartered youth councils and college chapters; list of NAACP branches without active youth councils; history and organizational structure of NAACP Youth and College Division; pamphlets on organization of NAACP college chapters and youth councils.
Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Frank H. Barnes.

Major Topics: Correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for various youth councils and college chapters in California, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, District of Columbia, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa; membership reports; requests for information.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black; Tarea Hall Pittman; Fred Brown; Roy Wilkins; William H. Pinkett; G. E. Kent; Robert W. Saunders; Amos O. Holmes; Joseph A. Pitts.

Major Topics: Correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for various youth councils and college chapters in Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, and Missouri; racial discrimination complaints against fraternities and sororities; activities reports; requests for information.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Allen T. Fletcher; Laplois Ashford; Lucille Black; George T. Cordery Jr.; Leonard H. Carter; Robert F. Mack.

Major Topics: Correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for various youth councils and college chapters in Ohio, Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania; requests for information.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black; Patricia Isbell; Isabel Long Strickland; Henry Green.

Group III, Box E-49
Organizing Youth Councils and College Chapters cont.
Major Topics: Correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for various youth councils and college chapters in Nevada, New Jersey, and New York; requests for information; Schenectady, New York, NAACP Youth Career Conference; NAACP Youth Division survey.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Jeannette Allen; Eleanor Roosevelt; E. D. Partridge; Constance J. Baker; Calvin D. Banks; Lucille Black; Eugene T. Reed; James Hicks.
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Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.
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Group III, Box E-49 cont.
Organizing Youth Councils and College Chapters cont.


Major Topics: Correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for various youth councils and college chapters in North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin; requests for information; Greenville, South Carolina, protest demonstrations; membership reports.

Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Herbert L. Wright; Kelly M. Alexander; J. C. Hinton; Gloster B. Current; Willa B. Player; Lucille Black; Levi G. Byrd; Roy Wilkins; E. B. Henderson; Lloyd A. Barbee.

Group III, Box E-49 cont.
President’s Committee on Juvenile Delinquency

0170 1963. 4pp.

Major Topic: NAACP participation in President’s Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime.

Principal Correspondents: John A. Morsell; Cathy James.

Group III, Box E-49 cont.
Press Releases


Major Topics: Speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; racial discrimination complaints against fraternities and sororities; NAACP Youth Career Conferences in Ohio, Newark, New Jersey, and Detroit, Michigan; appointment of Lois Baldwin as NAACP youth field secretary; Freedom Fund contributions; NAACP youth program in the South, fund-raising activities, and youth membership campaign; Intercollegiate Conference on “Integration in Higher Education” at Oberlin College; African American employment opportunities; Region II Leadership Training Conference; protest demonstrations in Winston-Salem and Enfield, North Carolina, and St. Augustine, Florida.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Henry Lee Moon; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-49 cont.
Printed Matter


Major Topics: Efforts to promote better understanding between NAACP branches and youth councils; Tuskegee Institute report on race relations in the South in 1961; newsletters from Senator Hubert Humphrey, National Labor Service, Committee on Political Education, National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students, Citizens’ Committee for Children of New York, Inc., CORE, and Alabama Student Union; organization of Region VI Youth Department; Region II Leadership Training Conference; Alabama Student Union constitution; Mississippi investigation of and ban on NAACP.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Jessie P. Guzman.
Group III, Box E-49 cont.
Program Calendar
Major Topics: Program guides for NAACP college chapters and youth councils; program for NAACP state youth conference meetings; reports on developing new leadership for civil rights, new opportunities in education and employment for minority group youth, and membership and fund-raising techniques; NAACP Adult Advisors Training Conference; study and evaluation of NAACP youth program.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current.

Major Topics: Program guides for NAACP youth councils and college chapters; membership and Freedom Fund goals; report on NAACP youth program.
Principal Correspondent: Herbert L. Wright.

Group III, Box E-49 cont.
Program Proposals and Recommendations
Major Topics: Study and evaluation of NAACP youth program; 1957 youth program suggestions; Flint, Michigan, “skate-in” proposal.
Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-50
Projects
Major Topics: Study Center in Community Participation; survey of NAACP youth program; 1957 youth program suggestions; Miss Democracy and Miss United States Pageants; NAACP youth leaders meeting; New York City–wide teenage youth conference on desegregation; NAACP Youth Forum on Integration in the North; NAACP National Youth Essay Contest; youth benefit shows; NAACP Back to School Campaign; youth rally for Sharkey-Issac-Brown Bill; Human Rights Day Rally; NAACP youth leadership training retreat.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Max Wolff; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.

Major Topic: Antipoverty planning program.

Group III, Box E-50 cont.
Purdue Opinion Panel
0698  (Opinions of High School Youth), 1956. 26pp.
Major Topic: Report of Purdue Public Opinion Panel on knowledge of democracy, current events, and segregation among high school youth.
Principal Correspondent: Robert W. Heath.

Group III, Box E-50 cont.
Quillon, Carolyn
0724  Southeast Regional Youth Director, 1965. 26pp.
Major Topics: NAACP youth membership campaign; employment application; job description; report; travel itinerary.
Principal Correspondents: Lucille Black; Mark Rosenman; Gloster B. Current; John A. Morsell; Roy Wilkins; Eugene Hampton Jr.; Clarence A. Laws.
Group III, Box E-50 cont.
Reports
   Major Topics: Annual reports of NAACP Youth and College Division, 1956–1960 and 1962; lists of newly chartered youth councils and college chapters.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.
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Group III, Box E-50 cont.
Reports cont.
   Major Topics: Membership statistics; NAACP Youth and College Division monthly reports; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright.
   Principal Correspondents: Lucille Black; Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current.
   Major Topics: NAACP Youth and College Division monthly reports and annual report (1957); membership statistics.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Lucille Black.
   Major Topics: NAACP Youth and College Division monthly reports; membership statistics.
   Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Lucille Black.
   Major Topic: NAACP Youth and College Division monthly reports.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-51
Reports cont.
   Major Topics: NAACP Youth and College Division monthly reports; membership statistics; report on Rochester, New York, race riots.
   Principal Correspondents: Laplois Ashford; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Rosenman, Mark
   Major Topics: Speaking engagements; NAACP fund-raising activities; reports; expenses; Mobilization for Youth Project; Youth South to New York Sojourn Project; travel itineraries.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; John A. Morsell; Laplois Ashford; Roy Wilkins; Marghie Mwenja.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Salute to Young Freedom Fighters Rally
   Major Topics: Expenses; planning; invitations; publicity; program; financial statements.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; W. Averell Harriman; Charles H. Wesley; Jackie Robinson; Roy Wilkins; George Lawrence; Bobby Cain; Henry Lee Moon; Elsie Gibbs; Isabel Long Strickland; Richard McClain.
Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Scholarship Information
  Major Topic: Requests for NAACP scholarship assistance and information.
  Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Henry Lee Moon; Laplois Ashford;
                        Thomas H. Allen; Eugene Hampton Jr.; Jim Jones.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Scholarship Projects
  Major Topics: NAACP scholarship referral program and college scholarship guide;
               requests for NAACP scholarship assistance; Seventh Annual John Hay Whitney
               Foundation Opportunity Fellowships; Study Center in Community Participation.
  Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; W. W. Plummer; Marguerite M. Adams;
                         Levi G. Byrd; A. C. Redd; Charles A. McLean; Gloster B. Current; Henry Lee
                         Moon; John W. Davis; Max Wolff; Merrill Harman; Roy Wilkins; B. C. Turner.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Sit-in Demonstrations
0741  Testimony Concerning (Historical), 1960.  8pp.
  Major Topics: Report concerning CORE and NAACP sit-in demonstrations in
               Denver, Colorado, in 1943 and 1944; list of Kentucky State College students
               expelled for participation in sit-in demonstrations.
  Principal Correspondents: Clarence F. Holmes; Herbert L. Wright; Roy Wilkins;
                         Rufus B. Atwood.

  Major Topic: Field reports concerning NAACP sit-in demonstrations in Virginia.
  Principal Correspondent: Johnny Bowles.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Songs
  Major Topics: NAACP March Song; NAACP songbooks.
  Principal Correspondent: Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Southeastern Regional Office
  Major Topics: Regional Youth Conference newsletter; Twelfth Annual Southeast
               Regional Conference program; NAACP scholarship assistance; membership
               reports; proposal for coordinated summer youth program; monthly reports.
  Principal Correspondents: John A. Morsell; Gloster B. Current; Laplois Ashford;
                       Ruby Hurley; I. DeQuincey Newman; Sherrill Marcus.

Group III, Box E-51 cont.
Southwest Youth Leadership Conference
  Major Topics: Publicity; report; plans for campaign of massive resistance to
               segregation; program; invitations.
  Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Earl Allen; Roy Wilkins; Gloster B.
                         Current; Clarence A. Laws.
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Group III, Box E-52
State Conferences
Major Topics: Proposed constitution and by-laws for state conferences of Youth and College Division; program for NAACP state youth conference meetings; notifications of state conference meetings in North Carolina, Texas, Kansas, and Georgia; New England Regional Membership Planning Conference.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Robert L. Carter.

Group III, Box E-52 cont.
Summer Youth Work
Major Topics: Lists of prospective NAACP summer youth employees; requests for summer employment with NAACP; assignments of summer youth field workers; expenses; summer work activities reports; complaints regarding NAACP’s treatment of summer field workers; NAACP youth council directory for Region IV.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; James Brown Jr.; Roy Wilkins; Richard McClain; Julie Wright; I. DeQuincey Newman; David Carter; E. Melvin Porter; Barbee William Durham; Laplois Ashford.

Group III, Box E-52 cont.
Summit Conference
Major Topic: Summit Meeting of National Negro Leaders (program, invitations, planning, list of workshops and participants, youth workshop policy statement, and minutes of meetings).
Principal Correspondents: William O. Walker; Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.

Group III, Box E-52 cont.
Teacher Integration Program
Major Topics: NAACP Teacher Integration Program; efforts to recruit African American teachers to integrate formerly all-white faculties; New York State Commission Against Discrimination study of employment practices and policies of state public school systems; racial discrimination complaints against Teacher Placement Office of City College of New York; requests for NAACP assistance with African American teacher placement.
Principal Correspondents: Frederick Burkhardt; Herbert L. Wright; Benjamin E. Mays; Roy Wilkins; Mordecai Johnson; Gloster B. Current; Jawn A. Sandifer; Buell G. Gallagher; John W. Davis; Harold Taylor.

Group III, Box E-52 cont.
University of Illinois NAACP Chapter Controversy
Major Topics: University of Illinois NAACP College Chapter activities reports; racial discrimination complaints against University of Illinois Athletic Association and Department of Physical Education.
Principal Correspondents: Mack H. Jones; Roy Wilkins; Earle F. Ziegler; Laplois Ashford; Mildred Bond; Sydney Finley.
Group III, Box E-52 cont.

Volunteer Workers
0372  Youth Department, 1956. 6pp.
  Major Topic: Expenses.
  Principal Correspondent: Herbert L. Wright.

Group III, Box E-52 cont.

White House Conference on Children and Youth
  Major Topics: Summary Statement of Report of Committee for White House
  Conference on Education; planning; invitations; topic guide; Council of National
  Organizations on Children and Youth membership; biographies of youth members
  on President’s Committee for Golden Anniversary White House Conference on
  Children and Youth; proposed Assembly of Unrepresented People; exhibits
  program; New Jersey State report; NAACP delegation.
  Principal Correspondents: Robert E. Bondy; Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current;
  Roy Wilkins; Marion B. Folsom; Whitney M. Young Jr.; John A. Morsell; Calvin D.
  Banks; Eli Ginzberg.

Group III, Box E-53

White House Conference on Children and Youth cont.
  Major Topics: Publications; publicity; NAACP demand for discussion of public school
  desegregation issue; conference newsletters; planning; exhibits program;
  meetings; workshops on educational opportunity; conference expenses; NAACP
  delegation; reports.
  Principal Correspondents: Robert E. Bondy; Elma Phillipson Cole; Ephraim R.
  Gomberg; Roy Wilkins; Carl L. Weschcke; Herbert L. Wright; Robert Williams;
  Henry Lee Moon.

Group III, Box E-53 cont.

World Youth Festival
  Major Topics: Invitations; program; NAACP opposition to participation in Moscow
  and Vienna World Youth Festivals; United States Festival Committee activities;
  Vienna, Austria, World Youth Festival planning.
  Principal Correspondents: Lucille Black; E. John Dorr; Roy Wilkins; J. Edgar Hoover;
  Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Joanne Grant; Irwin Kern; Gloria Steinem.

Group III, Box E-53 cont.

Wright, Herbert L.
  Major Topics: Travel plans; Tufts University College Chapter organization;
  Washington, D.C., Youth Legislative Conference; letters of reference; racial
  discrimination complaints against New York University; NAACP Back to School
  Campaign; Second Puerto Rican Youth Conference; complaints regarding
  segregated beaches and recreational facilities in North Carolina.
  Principal Correspondents: Edward M. Turner; Arthur L. Johnson; Serena E. Davis;
  Gloster B. Current; Jawn A. Sandifer; Robert F. Wagner; Charles A. McLean;
  Walter Williams.

  Major Topics: Travel itineraries; speaking engagements; expenses.
  Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Gloster B. Current; Richard McClain.
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Group III, Box E-53 cont.
Wright, Herbert L. cont.

   Major Topics: Development, expansion, and survey of NAACP youth program; New York City and Indianapolis, Indiana, Youth Career Conferences; Methodist Youth Conference resolutions on race relations and desegregation; NAACP National Youth Conference, scholarship referral activities, fund-raising activities, and Back to School Campaign; applications for position of youth field secretary; expenses; “Salute to Young Freedom Fighters” Rally; contributions for NAACP; proposal for creation of NAACP Speakers’ Bureau.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Edward J. Odom Jr.

   Major Topics: NAACP career guidance conferences; expenses; travel plans and itineraries; membership statistics; NAACP youth program planning, Back to School Campaign, and fund-raising activities; Summit Meeting of National Negro Leaders; monthly reports of Youth and College Division; requests for youth program materials; National Emergency Conference on Sit-Down Demonstrations; Second Puerto Rican Youth Conference; speaking engagements by Herbert Wright and James Farmer; special report on sit-in demonstrations; report on role of African Americans in recent space achievements; address by James Conant at Conference on Unemployed, Out-of-School Youth in Urban Areas.
   Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; Lucille Black; Gloster B. Current; Richard McClain; Edward J. Odom Jr.; John A. Morsell; Floyd B. McKissick; John W. Davis; Charles A. McLean; James B. Conant.

Group III, Box E-54
Wright, Herbert L. cont.

   Major Topic: Complaints and problems relating to Intercollegiate Conference on Integration in Higher Education held at Oberlin.
   Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins.

   Major Topics: Speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; Brandeis University and Rutgers University Human Relations Workshops; National Delegates Assembly for Civil Rights program.
   Principal Correspondents: Michael J. Rosenfeld; Harry A. Strohl; William W. Shelby.

   Major Topics: Speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; High School Principals Association Conference; Youth March for Integrated Schools.
   Principal Correspondents: John A. Morsell; Gloster B. Current; Henry Lee Moon; Floyd B. McKissick.

   Major Topics: Speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; appearances by Herbert Wright on The Open Mind television program.
   Principal Correspondents: Henry Lee Moon; Robert C. Healey; Michael Horton.
*Major Topics:* Speaking engagements by Herbert Wright; press releases announcing appearances by Herbert Wright.

*Principal Correspondents:* James Hicks; O. D. Dempsey; Jawn A. Sandifer; William D. Payne III; Cedric Clark; Ella J. Baker; Anne Aldrich; John A. Morsell; June Shagaloff; Elsie Gibbs; Gloster B. Current; Henry Lee Moon; Florence Lucas; Edward J. Odom Jr.
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**Group III, Series E, Youth File cont.**
**General Department File cont.**

**Group III, Box E-54 cont.**
**Wright, Herbert L. cont.**

**Tour, Correspondence concerning, 1956–1958.** 27pp.
*Major Topics:* Travel plans; tour of Midwest NAACP branches.
*Principal Correspondents:* P. T. Robinson; Franklin H. Williams; W. C. Patton; Clara Bayles; L. H. Henderson; Carl R. Johnson; Chester I. Lewis Jr.; L. Howard Bennett; Frank M. Smith; R. P. Beshears; C. E. Tyler; Fred Hickman.

**Southeast Regional Youth Secretary—Correspondence and Memos, 1960.** 48pp.
*Major Topics:* Travel plans and itineraries; expenses; employment as special youth field secretary in South Carolina and as permanent youth field secretary on NAACP staff; reports.
*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; John A. Morsell; Gloster B. Current; Charles A. McLean; I. DeQuincey Newman; Roy Wilkins; H. P. Sharper.

**Southeast Regional Youth Secretary—Correspondence and Memos, 1961–1962.** 126pp.
*Major Topics:* Employment as permanent youth field secretary on NAACP staff; assignment as Southeast regional youth secretary; expenses; South Carolina protest demonstrations and Statewide Youth Rally; Spartanburg, South Carolina, Youth Council charter application; newsletters; proposals for appointments of summer field workers in Southeast Region; Southeast Region youth program proposals, minutes of meetings, membership campaign, and goals; Miss NAACP Talent Coronation; proposal for development of NAACP scholarship fund; Southeast Regional Conference; threat to expel Brownsville, Tennessee, high school students for participation in NAACP activities.
*Principal Correspondents:* Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Kelly M. Alexander; Ruby Hurley; Richard McClain.

---
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Group III, Box E-55
Wright, Julia cont.

Major Topic: Monthly reports of South Carolina special field secretary.

Major Topics: Monthly and special reports of Southeast regional youth secretary; membership statistics; Columbia, South Carolina, protest demonstrations and Statewide Youth Rally; Jackson, Mississippi, and Summerville, South Carolina, protest demonstrations; Southeast Region and North Carolina State youth program proposals; expenses; election dispute regarding North Carolina State Conference Youth Division officers.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Roy Wilkins; Herbert L. Wright; Richard McClain; Laplois Ashford; Kelly M. Alexander.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Young Men’s Christian Association

Major Topics: Appointment of L. Maynard Catchings as associate secretary for interracial and intercultural relations; National Committee on Interracial Relations news bulletin; Southern Leaders Conference on Transportation; white terrorist attacks on Koinonia Farm in Americus, Georgia; National YMCA Young Adult Assembly; Prayer Pilgrimage for Freedom; NAACP-YMCA cooperation; YMCA interracial practices and policies.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; L. Maynard Catchings; Leon B. Marsh; Gloster B. Current; Paul H. Miller; William D. Payne III; Allen S. Ellsworth.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Young Women’s Christian Association

0494 1956. 11pp.
Major Topic: Plans for YWCA tour group to visit UN and NAACP National Headquarters in New York.

Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Janice M. Weir.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
“Youth and College Reporter”

Major Topic: NAACP Youth and College Division newsletters.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Youth Councils

Major Topic: Activities reports for various NAACP youth councils and college chapters.

Major Topics: Charter applications for various NAACP youth councils and college chapters; lists of newly chartered NAACP youth councils and college chapters.

Principal Correspondents: Gloster B. Current; Herbert L. Wright; Solomon Riley; Roy Wilkins; Julie Wright; Calvin D. Banks; Laplois Ashford; Charles A. McLean; L. C. Bates; Mark Rosenman.
Major Topic: Revisions to constitution for youth councils, junior youth councils, and young adult councils.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Youth Guidance Clinic
Major Topics: Program; list of participants; reports.
Principal Correspondent: Evelyn H. Roberts.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Youth March for Integrated Schools
Major Topics: Planning; program outline.
Principal Correspondents: Roy Wilkins; A. Philip Randolph; Herbert L. Wright; Bayard Rustin.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Youth Survey
Major Topic: Survey of NAACP youth and college program.
Principal Correspondents: Herbert L. Wright; Gloster B. Current.

Group III, Box E-55 cont.
Youth Task Force Workers
Major Topics: North Carolina Task Force plans; recommendations for employment of summer task force workers; New Jersey State Youth Task Force Training Conference; job description, objectives, and activity guidelines.
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<tr>
<td>Wright, Mercedes A.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0091</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Rutha</td>
<td></td>
<td>0491</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Carl F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0161</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Claudia</td>
<td></td>
<td>0773</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Daisy O.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Whitney M., Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0001</td>
<td>18: 0378</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegler, Earle F.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0301</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Alabama
- federal voting registrars—appointment of
  1: 0001
- Montgomery
  Civil Rights March 1: 0001
  NAACP Branch elections 1: 0001
  NAACP Branch membership campaign 1: 0001
  NAACP Youth Council membership campaign 1: 0001
  protest demonstrations 1: 0001
  voter registration campaign 1: 0001
  Youth Council 1: 0001
  NAACP reorganization in 1: 0001

Aldrich, Anne
- speaking engagements 19: 0595

Alexander, James
9: 0120

Alexander, Joyce
- New England regional adviser—appointment as
  15: 0023

Arts and culture
- Georgia On My Mind (dramatization) 8: 0637
- Mingus, Charlie—benefit concert by
  7: 0370
- Miss Democracy and Miss United States pageants 16: 0591
- Miss NAACP Talent Coronation 20: 0076
- White, Josh—benefit performance at University of Chicago
  2: 0705

Ashtford, Laplois
- arrest of, for using white waiting room at
  Pascagoula, Mississippi, bus station 7: 0113
  biographical sketch 7: 0252
  deputy public safety commissioner for
    Rochester, New York—appointment as
    7: 0252
  job description 7: 0145
  NAACP orientation 7: 0145
  NAACP youth field secretary—application for
    position 7: 0252
  NAACP youth secretary—announcements of
    appointment and congratulatory messages
    7: 0252
  speaking engagements 15: 0213
  travel expenses and schedules 7: 0145, 0252

Austria
- Vienna—World Youth Festival in 7: 0590;
  18: 0657

Awards, decorations, and medals
- Parent’s Magazine Youth Group Achievement Awards 6: 0196
- Ruby Hurley Youth Awards—establishment of
  6: 0001
- Seventh Annual John Hay Whitney Foundation Opportunity Fellowships 17: 0632
- Walter White Scholarships 5: 0177

Baines, Bruce
- North Carolina—report on activities in 7: 0350

Baker, Ella J.
- speaking engagements 19: 0595

Baker, Quentin
9: 0136

Baldwin, Lois Regina
9: 0138; 16: 0174; 19: 0595
Bank, William E.
9: 0332
Bates, Daisy
speaking engagements 5: 0833; 7: 0691
Blake, James G.
9: 0340
Blow, Robert
9: 0365
Bowman, Delano
Michigan State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters—election as president of 4: 0120
Boycotts
selective buying campaigns
Jackson, Mississippi 4: 0490, 0620
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 6: 0269
Valdosta, Georgia 2: 0091
Bradley, John H.
9: 0433
Brooks, Amy and Hall
NAACP—dispute with 7: 0405
Brown, Amos
9: 0441
Brown, Callis
9: 0485
Brown, James
9: 0512
Burton, H. L.
Indianapolis NAACP Branch president—election as 3: 0375
Business and industry
airline industry—African American applications for employment with 7: 0068
American Airlines—racial discrimination complaints against 7: 0068
Bell Telephone Laboratories drafting training programs 7: 0786
Duke Power Company—racial discrimination complaints against 5: 0511
Fruit of the Loom Socks scholarship foundation 11: 0674
Greyhound Bus Company—racial discrimination complaints against 7: 0113
Gulf service stations in the South—racial discrimination complaints against 15: 0130
optometry—career opportunities for African Americans in 7: 0786
Texaco service stations in the South—racial discrimination complaints against 15: 0130
United Air Lines—racial discrimination complaints against 7: 0068
California
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0339
Oakland protest demonstrations 15: 0283
Oakland Youth Council—complaints regarding refusal to salute American flag 15: 0283
Camp counselors
employment opportunities for African Americans as 15: 0001
Carter, David
9: 0548
Carter, Leonard H.
correspondence 7: 0895
Catchings, L. Maynard
YMCA associate secretary for interracial and intercultural relations—appointment as 3: 0378
Cheagle, Roslyn
5: 0686; 9: 0576
Citizenship
clinics 8: 0001
education program—NAACP 10: 0255
Civil rights and liberties
new leadership for—reports on developing rally in Des Moines, Iowa 3: 0593
Clark, Cedric
speaking engagements 19: 0595
Clark, Kenneth
speaking engagements 5: 0097, 0437
College and universities
Albany State Teachers College—efforts to recruit African American applicants 8: 0897
Albany State Teachers College—racial discrimination complaints against 8: 0897
Antioch College Human Relations Seminar 5: 0833; 6: 0001; 11: 0150
Brandeis University Human Relations Workshop 19: 0345
Columbia University—National Student Association Human Relations Conference at 13: 0357
Kansas State Teacher’s College—racial discrimination complaints against 3: 0650, 0733
Kentucky State College—list of students expelled for participation in sit-in demonstrations 17: 0741
Morehouse College—Southwide Conference of Religious Leaders held at 2: 0001
NAACP college chapters
activities reports 20: 0533
Allen University 6: 0741
Atlanta University 2: 0001
Bethune-Cookman College 1: 0692, 0906
Bradley University 2: 0877
J. P. Campbell College 4: 0611
Central State College 5: 0833
charter applications 15: 0291–0739;
16: 0001; 20: 0568
Claffin College 6: 0708, 0741
Clark College 2: 0165
collection planning 7: 0933
constitutions 7: 0936
Duke University 5: 0511
Florida A&M College 1: 0914
Grambling College 9: 0920
Mary Holmes Junior College 4: 0613
Howard University 1: 0579
Illinois State Normal College 2: 0416
Illinois State Normal University 2: 0681
Lincoln University (Missouri) 5: 0001
Lincoln University (Pennsylvania) 6: 0458
Morehouse College 2: 0180
New England Region—list of 15: 0023
Oberlin College 5: 0964
officers—directory of 8: 0697
Orange County Community College 7: 0936
Paine College 2: 0213
Penn State University 6: 0518
Princeton University 5: 0328
program guide 7: 0936; 10: 0255; 16: 0378, 0478
Ripon College 7: 0936
Rutgers University 6: 0518
Summer employment for African Americans—efforts to obtain 6: 0518
Pratt Institute—racial discrimination complaints against 8: 0905
Queens College—address by Gloster Current at 7: 0590
Rutgers University Human Relations Workshop 19: 0345
Rutgers University—discrimination prohibited in off-campus housing 5: 0097; 10: 0351
Savannah State College student protests 14: 0684
Tougaloo College—student arrests for participation in Jackson, Mississippi, protest demonstrations 4: 0620
Tuskegee Institute report on race relations in the South 16: 0297
University of California—discrimination banned by fraternities and sororities 11: 0150
University of Chicago research project on young adult participation in community affairs 2: 0705
University of Illinois—racial discrimination complaints against 2: 0773; 18: 0301
University of Illinois report on segregation in student housing 2: 0773
University of Michigan Human Relations Workshop 4: 0202
University of Mississippi—demand for federal intervention to achieve readmission of James Meredith to 7: 0145
University of Wisconsin—NAACP opposition to speaking engagement by Robert Williams sponsored by Socialist Club 7: 0013
University of Wisconsin project to upgrade African American education 7: 0013

Washington University 5: 0027
Wayne State University 4: 0324
West Virginia State College 7: 0001
Wilberforce University 5: 0833
Yale University 1: 0524
Oberlin College—Intercollegiate Conference on “Integration in Higher Education” at
16: 0174; 19: 0338
New York University—racial discrimination complaints against 18: 0761
North Carolina College procedures for establishing new student organizations 5: 0561
Penn State University
fraternities—desegregation of 6: 0518
rational tensions 6: 0518
summer employment for African Americans—efforts to obtain 6: 0518
Pratt Institute—racial discrimination complaints against 8: 0905
Queens College—address by Gloster Current at 7: 0590
Rutgers University Human Relations Workshop 19: 0345
Rutgers University—discrimination prohibited in off-campus housing 5: 0097; 10: 0351
Savannah State College student protests 14: 0684
Tougaloo College—student arrests for participation in Jackson, Mississippi, protest demonstrations 4: 0620
Tuskegee Institute report on race relations in the South 16: 0297
University of California—discrimination banned by fraternities and sororities 11: 0150
University of Chicago research project on young adult participation in community affairs 2: 0705
University of Illinois—racial discrimination complaints against 2: 0773; 18: 0301
University of Illinois report on segregation in student housing 2: 0773
University of Michigan Human Relations Workshop 4: 0202
University of Mississippi—demand for federal intervention to achieve readmission of James Meredith to 7: 0145
University of Wisconsin—NAACP opposition to speaking engagement by Robert Williams sponsored by Socialist Club 7: 0013
University of Wisconsin project to upgrade African American education 7: 0013

61
Colorado
Boulder picketing demonstrations 1: 0204
Denver sit-in demonstrations (1943–1944) 17: 0741
Denver Youth Council 1: 0204
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on organization and charter applications for 15: 0339
Community action
project—NAACP 8: 0001
workshops 8: 0001
Community survey report form
8: 0001
Conant, James
address at Conference on Unemployed, Out-of-School Youth in Urban Areas 19: 0096
Conferees and conventions
Akron, Ohio, Career Conference 7: 0420
All-South Human Relations Youth Conference 13: 0001
Asilomar Conference 7: 0252
Baptist World Alliance World Youth Conference 11: 0319
Boy Scouts of America Relationships Conference 11: 0319
Brandeis University Human Relations Workshop 19: 0345
Catholic Interracial Council of Chicago Midwest College Conference on Human Relations 11: 0319
Citizenship Training Conference 7: 0905
Civil Rights Political Action Forum 8: 0204
Conference on Unemployed, Out-of-School Youth in Urban Areas 19: 0096
Consultation on Emergency Educational Services for Displaced Students in Prince Edward County, Virginia 6: 0868
Education-Recreation Conference 12: 0182, 0735
Encampment for Citizenship's Citizenship Education Conference 11: 0475
Holiday Hills Leadership Conference 8: 0204
In Friendship Action Conference 11: 0674
Intercollegiate Conference on "Integration in Higher Education" 16: 0174; 19: 0338
Iowa State NAACP youth convention 3: 0593
Kentucky Youth Leadership Training Conference 3: 0763
Liberal Religious Youth, Inc. Convention 11: 0674
Midwest Conference on Integration in Higher Education 5: 0964
Mobilization Conference for Civil Rights 8: 0204
NAACP Adult Advisors Training Conference 16: 0378
NAACP Career Guidance and Vocational Training Conference in Tampa, Florida 1: 0795
NAACP career guidance conferences 19: 0096
NAACP College Chapter Conference planning 7: 0933
NAACP Fiftieth Annual Convention—summary of youth and college section proceedings 7: 0046
NAACP Fifty-First Annual Convention—summary of youth and college section proceedings 7: 0046
NAACP Leadership Training Conferences Illinois 2: 0877
New England Regional Conference 15: 0130, 0213
Region II 10: 0255, 0351; 16: 0174, 0297
Region III 4: 0324; 10: 0351
Region IV 10: 0255, 0351
Region V 10: 0351
Region VI 10: 0351
NAACP National Youth Conference 19: 0001
NAACP youth leadership training institutes—proposal for biannual 10: 0568
NAACP youth leaders meeting 16: 0591
National Committee on Employment of Youth symposium on “Manpower Policies for Youth” 11: 0869
National Community Relations Advisory Council Conference on Community Relations Work with Children and Youth 11: 0869
National Consultation on “Youth in Community Affairs” 12: 0735
National Delegates Assembly for Civil Rights 10: 0255; 19: 0345
National Emergency Conference on Sit-Down Demonstrations 19: 0096
National Intercollegiate Human Relations Workshops 13: 0357
National Methodist Youth Conference on Racial Desegregation 12: 0162; 19: 0001
National Student Association Human Relations Conference at Columbia University 13: 0357
National Student Conference on Sit-in Movement 13: 0357
National Student Congresses 13: 0160, 0357
National Student Federal Aid to Education Conference 14: 0587
National Teenage Conference on Human Rights 13: 0001
National YMCA Young Adult Assembly 20: 0431
New England Regional Membership Planning Conference 18: 0001
New Jersey Civil Rights Leadership Conference 5: 0097
New Jersey State Youth Task Force Training Conference 20: 0801
New York High School Principals Association Conference 11: 0674; 19: 0433
New York Student Christian Movement civil rights conferences 13: 0118
New York Teachers Guild forum on “Segregation and Education” 13: 0118
Ohio Statewide Rally of Youth Councils and College Chapters 6: 0180
Ohio Youth Advisors Training Conference 6: 0001
Ohio Youth Leadership Conference 6: 0001
Puerto Rican Youth Conference (Second) 18: 0761; 19: 0096
Region IV Conference of NAACP Branches, College, and Youth Chapters 7: 0895
Region IV Youth Guidance Clinic 20: 0729
Rutgers University Human Relations Workshop 19: 0345
Salute to Young Freedom Fighters Rally 17: 0411; 19: 0001
Seminar on Communist Tactics 15: 0023
South Carolina Statewide Youth Rally 6: 0741; 20: 0076, 0221
Southeast Region Leadership Training and Strategy Planning Conference 10: 0351
Southern Leaders Conference on Transportation 20: 0431
Southern Student Human Relations Seminar (Second) 13: 0357
Southwest Youth Leadership Conference 17: 0825
Southwide Conference of Religious Leaders 2: 0001
Southwide conference on desegregation 13: 0357
Summit Meeting of National Negro Leaders 11: 0869; 18: 0160; 19: 0096
Twelfth Annual Southeast Regional Conference program 17: 0777
Virginia State Youth Career Planning Conference 6: 0868
vocational guidance conferences for high school students—guide for 7: 0786
Washington, D.C., Youth Legislative Conference 18: 0761
White House Conference on Education 18: 0378
Wichita, Kansas, youth guidance career conference 3: 0650
World Youth Festival—Moscow, USSR 8: 0204; 11: 0674; 12: 0463; 18: 0657
World Youth Festival—Vienna, Austria 7: 0590; 18: 0657
YAC Civil Rights Consultation 12: 0463
Youth Career Conferences
Akron, Ohio 7: 0420, 0513, 0691
Bridgeport, Connecticut 7: 0513
Cincinnati, Ohio 7: 0420
Cleveland, Ohio 7: 0420
Detroit, Michigan 4: 0120; 7: 0420, 0513; 16: 0174
Florida State 1: 0490; 7: 0590
Grand Rapids, Michigan 7: 0513
Indianapolis, Indiana 3: 0440; 7: 0590, 0786; 19: 0001
Indiana State 3: 0375; 7: 0590, 0691
Kansas 3: 0733
list of cities sponsoring 7: 0513
NAACP regional 7: 0420
Newark, New Jersey 7: 0420; 16: 0174
New England Regional Conference 15: 0130
Newport, Rhode Island 7: 0590
New York City 19: 0001
Norfolk, Virginia 7: 0786
North Carolina 10: 0351
Ohio State 6: 0001; 10: 0255; 16: 0174
Peekskill, New York 7: 0590
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 7: 0786
Raleigh, North Carolina 7: 0590, 0691
Richmond, Virginia 7: 0691, 0786
San Antonio, Texas 7: 0590
Schenectady, New York 15: 0739
Topeka, Kansas 7: 0691
Virginia State 7: 0590, 0691
West Virginia State 7: 0691; 10: 0351
Wichita, Kansas 3: 0650; 7: 0513
workshops and suggested program outline 7: 0691
Connecticut
Bridgeport Youth Career Conference 7: 0513
Hartford NAACP Branch—dispute with Hartford Youth Council 1: 0316
NAACP youth councils 1: 0316, 0402; 15: 0023
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on organization and charter applications for 15: 0339
New Britain Brotherhood March for Unity 1: 0402
New Britain Freedom Rally 15: 0213
State Youth Conference—organization of 15: 0213

Cornelius, Samuel
Wichita, Kansas, NAACP Branch Youth Committee—appointment as chairman of 3: 0650

Cox, B. Elton
8: 0450, 0554

Crime and criminals
see Lynchings

Current, Gloster B.
address at Queens College 7: 0590

Curry, Sarah
9: 0637

Daniels, Stanley
8: 0637

Davis, John F.
9: 0642

Davis, John W.
NAACP employment and scholarship assistance for 8: 0655

Delaware
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0339

Demonstrations and protests
Columbus, Ohio, civil rights march for fair housing 6: 0180
direct action programs—North Carolina 5: 0686
Freedom Rally—New Britain, Connecticut 15: 0213
March on Washington (1963) 9: 0821
mass meetings
Atlanta, Georgia 9: 0441
Atlantic City, New Jersey 7: 0325
Clafflin College—address by Herbert Wright at 6: 0708
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 9: 0485
Indianapolis, Indiana 3: 0226–0375
Jackson, Mississippi 4: 0490
Norfolk, Virginia 6: 0868
Memphis emergency youth rally 8: 0554
Montgomery, Alabama, Civil Rights March 1: 0001
New Britain, Connecticut, Brotherhood March for Unity 1: 0402
picketing
Boulder, Colorado 1: 0240
Gary, Indiana 3: 0161
Jacksonville, Florida 1: 0692
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 6: 0269
Wichita, Kansas 3: 0650
Prayer Pilgrimage for Freedom 20: 0431
"pray-in”—Hartford, Connecticut 1: 0316
protests
Asheboro, North Carolina 5: 0792
Atlanta, Georgia 2: 0180
Columbia, South Carolina 6: 0741; 20: 0221
Decatur, Georgia 9: 0120
Durham, North Carolina 9: 0001; 14: 0387
East St. Louis, Illinois 2: 0313
Enfield, North Carolina 16: 0174
Fayetteville, North Carolina 14: 0387
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 9: 0485
Greenville, South Carolina 16: 0001
Indianapolis, Indiana 3: 0375
Jackson, Mississippi 4: 0490, 0620; 9: 0675; 20: 0221
Jefferson City, Missouri 5: 0001
Laurel, Mississippi 4: 0581
Memphis, Tennessee 8: 0554
Montgomery, Alabama 1: 0001
Oakland, California 15: 0283
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 6: 0196
Orangeburg, South Carolina 6: 0708
Orlando, Florida 1: 0692
Raleigh, North Carolina 1: 0940
St. Augustine, Florida 1: 0795; 16: 0174
St. Petersburg, Florida 1: 0795
Savannah State College 14: 0684
South Carolina 20: 0076
Summerville, South Carolina 20: 0221
Winnfield, Louisiana 9: 0920
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 16: 0174
sit-ins
Denver, Colorado 17: 0741
Griffin, Georgia 9: 0821
Jackson, Mississippi 4: 0490
National Emergency Conference on 19: 0096
St. Louis, Missouri 5: 0027
special report on 19: 0096
Wichita, Kansas 3: 0650
Virginia 17: 0749
“skate-in”—Flint, Michigan 16: 0552
Youth March for Integrated Schools 7: 0590;
10: 0255; 13: 0491; 19: 0433; 20: 0782
see also Boycotts

Dempsey, O. D.
speaking engagements 19: 0595

Discrimination in housing
New York legislation prohibiting 8: 0204

Du Bois, W. E. B.
speaking engagements 1: 0034

Education
adult education programs—New York State
11: 0150
African American—University of Wisconsin
project to upgrade 7: 0013
Fruit of the Loom Socks scholarship foundation
11: 0674
high school dropouts—study of 3: 0375
Intercollegiate Conference on “Integration in
Higher Education” 16: 0174; 19: 0338
NAACP Back to School Campaign 10: 0110,
0255; 13: 0491; 18: 0761; 19: 0001, 0096
NAACP college scholarship guide 10: 0758;
17: 0632
NAACP scholarship assistance 9: 0081;
10: 0568; 17: 0547, 0777
NAACP scholarship fund—proposal for
development of 20: 0076
NAACP scholarship referral program 17: 0632;
19: 0001
NAACP Teacher Integration Program 18: 0204
New York State public school systems
employment practices and policies—State
Commission Against Discrimination
investigation of 18: 0204
Operation Education 5: 0177
opportunities—for minority group youth
16: 0378
opportunities—workshops on 18: 0494
programs—Bergen County, New Jersey,
NAACP Branch 7: 0786
public schools
Chicago, Illinois—promotion of African
American history curriculum in 2: 0491
Springfield, Illinois—de facto segregation in
8: 0001
United States National Student Association
scholarship assistance 13: 0357
U.S. Department of Labor National Stay in
School Campaign 11: 0869
White House Conference on 18: 0378

Edwards, John
9: 0665

Elections
Montgomery, Alabama, NAACP Branch 1: 0001

Emancipation Proclamation Centennial
11: 0674

Employment
African American—in Atlanta, Georgia,
department stores 9: 0120
African American applications for, with airline
industry 7: 0068
applications for NAACP summer work 9: 0576
Baltimore, Maryland, Youth-Adult Employment
Project 3: 0807
career opportunities—school program on
7: 0420
career opportunities for African Americans in
optometry 7: 0786
Counselor’s Information Bulletin occupational
information bulletin 7: 0786
discrimination complaints against Jones Beach
State Park 8: 0946
discrimination complaints against Long Island
State Park Commission 8: 0946
equal employment opportunity legislation—
Illinois 2: 0313
fair employment practices ordinance—Chicago,
Illinois 2: 0491
NAACP assistance with—requests for 9: 0081;
11: 0001, 0091
opportunities for African Americans 11: 0001,
0091; 15: 0001; 16: 0174
opportunities for minority group youth 16: 0378
policies and practices of New York State public
school systems 18: 0204
summer—for African American youths 6: 0518;
18: 0023

Evans, Charles
Ohio State Youth Conference—election as
president of 6: 0180

Evans, Clara
Indiana State supervisor of junior youth, youth
councils, and college chapters—appointment
as 3: 0440

Evers, Charles
SNCC—criticized for refusing to cooperate with
9: 0110

Farmer, James
speaking engagements 12: 0831; 19: 0096

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
investigation of contact between NAACP and
Committee of Youth Organizations of USSR
11: 0319
Flags
American—refusal of Oakland, California, NAACP Youth Council to salute 15: 0283
Confederate—North Carolina State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters resolution to ban display of 5: 0792

Fletcher, Louisa
Kansas state director of youth program— appointment as 3: 0733

Florida
Fort Lauderdale mass meeting 9: 0485
Fort Lauderdale protest demonstrations 9: 0485
Jacksonville picketing demonstrations 1: 0692
NAACP branches and youth councils—Herbert Wright's tour of 1: 0940
NAACP Youth Councils 1: 0692, 0795; 9: 0485; 15: 0339
Orlando protest demonstrations 1: 0692
political action program 1: 0940
St. Augustine protest demonstrations 1: 0795; 16: 0174
St. Petersburg NAACP Branch—dispute with St. Petersburg Youth Council 1: 0795
St. Petersburg protest demonstrations 1: 0795
State Conference of NAACP Branches youth work program 1: 0906
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters
Lampkins, Joseph—election as president 1: 0940
meetings 1: 0940
membership statistics 1: 0940
Micher, Nathaniel—election as president 1: 0795
State Youth Career Conference 1: 0940
Tampa—NAACP Career Guidance and Vocational Training Conference in 1: 0795
voter registration campaign 1: 0940

Fraternities and sororities
Penn State University—desegregation of 6: 0518
University of California bans discrimination by 11: 0150
University of Rochester NAACP College Chapter fraternity bias project 5: 0437

Frazier, John
4: 0490; 9: 0675

Freedom Fund
contributions 3: 0089, 0375; 5: 0027, 0964; 6: 0196, 0269, 0868; 15: 0213; 16: 0174
reports 10: 0581

Georgia
Americus—white terrorist attack on Koinonia Farm in 20: 0431
Atlanta
department stores—efforts to increase African American employment in 9: 0120
mass meeting 9: 0441
political action campaign 2: 0001
protest demonstrations 2: 0180
Columbus—efforts to desegregate public facilities in 2: 0001
Columbus NAACP Branch—dispute with Columbus Youth Council 2: 0001
Decatur protest demonstrations 9: 0120
DeKalb County voter registration campaign 2: 0180
Griffin sit-in demonstrations 9: 0821
NAACP Youth Councils 2: 0001, 0091; 15: 0339
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters 2: 0278; 18: 0001
Valdosta selective buying campaign 2: 0091

Gibbs, Elsie
speaking engagements 19: 0595

Gregory, Dick
address at Jackson, Mississippi, mass meeting 4: 0490

Hampton, Eugene, Jr.
5: 0792; 10: 0611; 14: 0877

Hardy, William H.
10: 0933

Health facilities and services
employment opportunities for African Americans in 11: 0869

Hicks, James
speaking engagements 19: 0595

Hill, Bobby L.
9: 0726

Hill, Herbert
speaking engagements 7: 0513, 0691

Horne, Lena
address at Jackson, Mississippi, mass meeting 4: 0490

Horton, Guittanna
North Carolina State Youth Conference— election and resignation as president of 5: 0686
Housing
- fair—Columbus, Ohio, civil rights march for 6: 0180
- off-campus—Rutgers University prohibition on discrimination in 5: 0097; 10: 0351
- open occupancy 12: 0735
- questionnaire—NAACP 8: 0001
- student discrimination in—efforts to prevent 8: 0755
- segregation in—report on 10: 0351
- University of Illinois report on segregation in 2: 0773

Hughes, Joyce 9: 0752

Humphrey, Hubert H.
- newsletter 16: 0297

Hungary
- relief operations in 12: 0299

Illinois
- Chicago
  - fair employment practices city ordinance 2: 0491
  - NAACP Branch—dispute with Youth Council 2: 0594
  - NAACP Branch—dissension within 2: 0594
  - public schools—promotion of African American history curriculum in 2: 0491
- East St. Louis protest demonstrations 2: 0313
- equal employment opportunity legislation 2: 0313
- Glencoe NAACP Branch—creation of Youth Work Committee by 2: 0313
- NAACP Leadership Training Conference 2: 0877
- NAACP Youth Councils 2: 0313, 0416, 0877; 15: 0339
- Springfield public schools—de facto segregation in 8: 0001
- state chairman of youth work—Kate Moore’s appointment as 2: 0416
- State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters 2: 0877

Indiana
- East Chicago NAACP Branch Executive Committee dispute with Youth Council 3: 0001
- Gary picketing demonstrations 3: 0161
  - high school dropouts—study of 3: 0375
- Indianapolis
  - career guidance conference 3: 0440; 7: 0590, 0786
  - mass meetings 3: 0226–0375
  - NAACP Branch—H. L. Burton’s election as president of 3: 0375
  - protest demonstrations 3: 0375
  - Youth Career Conference 3: 0440; 7: 0590, 0691, 0786; 19: 0001
- NAACP Youth Councils 3: 0001, 0089, 0161, 0226–0501; 15: 0339
- public accommodations—survey of racial discrimination in 3: 0501
- State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters 3: 0440, 0501
- state supervisor of junior youth, youth councils, and college chapters—Clara Evans’s appointment as 3: 0440

Intergroup relations
- training programs and workshops 11: 0674

Iowa
- Des Moines—state civil rights rally in 3: 0593
- NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0339
- State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters

Jones, Lincoln A.
- New England Region Youth Work Committee—election as chairman of 15: 0023

Kansas
- NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
- State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters
  - Fletcher, Louisa—appointment as state director of youth program 3: 0733
  - meetings 3: 0733; 18: 0001
  - program 7: 0895
  - resolutions 3: 0733
- Statewide Youth Career Conference 3: 0733
- Topeka Youth Career Conference 7: 0691

Wichita
- NAACP Branch Youth Committee—Samuel Cornelius’s appointment as chairman of 3: 0650
- sit-in and picketing demonstrations 3: 0650
- Youth Council 3: 0650
- youth guidance career conference 3: 0650; 7: 0513
Kentucky
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters 3: 0763
Youth Leadership Training Conference 3: 0763
Lampkins, Joseph
Florida State Conference of Youth Councils and College Chapters—election as president of 1: 0940
Lawsuits
Brooks v. Girl Scouts of America 7: 0405
Lewis, Robert
Iowa State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters—election as president of 3: 0593
Louisiana
Alexandria Youth Council organization 9: 0920
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
Winnfield protest demonstrations 9: 0920
Lucas, Florence
speaking engagements 19: 0595
Ludden, Willie, Jr.
9: 0821
Lynchings
Parker, Mack Charles 4: 0397
Till, Emmett 2: 0491
McDonald, Lafayette
9: 0894
McDowell, Cleve
Mississippi youth field secretary—appointment as 9: 0110
Mack, Edgar
Kentucky State youth adviser—appointment as 3: 0763
Maine
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
Malcolm X
speaking engagement at UCLA—complaints regarding NAACP college chapter sponsorship of 1: 0034
Maryland
Baltimore Youth-Adult Employment Project 3: 0807
Baltimore Youth Council 3: 0807
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
Massachusetts
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
Mboya, Tom
American Committee for Africa, Inc. luncheon for 11: 0150
Meredith, James
readmission to University of Mississippi—demand for federal intervention to achieve 7: 0145
Micher, Nathaniel
Florida State Conference of Youth Councils and College Chapters—election as president of 1: 0795
Michigan
Detroit Youth Career Conference 4: 0120; 7: 0420, 0513; 16: 0174
Detroit youth program 7: 0420
Flint “skate-in” proposal 16: 0552
Grand Rapids Youth Career Conference 7: 0513
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters general 4: 0120–0324
Bowman, Delano—election as president 4: 0120
Murphy, Mildred—resignation as president 4: 0120
youth councils and college chapters—list of 4: 0120
Mingus, Charlie
benefit concert by 7: 0370
Minnesota
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0488
Mississippi
Coahoma County NAACP Branch—creation of Bravados Club 4: 0397
Coahoma County NAACP Branch activities report 4: 0397; 9: 0675
Jackson
mass meetings—addresses by Lena Horne and Dick Gregory at 4: 0490
NAACP workshops 4: 0490
NAACP youth councils—status of 4: 0490
protest demonstrations 4: 0490, 0620;
9: 0675; 20: 0221
selective buying campaign 4: 0490, 0620
sit-in demonstrations 4: 0490
voter registration campaign 4: 0490
Laurel protest demonstrations 4: 0581
Madison County voter registration campaign
9: 0365
NAACP—investigation of and ban on 16: 0297
NAACP youth councils 4: 0397–0581; 9: 0675
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils
and College Chapters 4: 0624

Missouri
Jefferson City protest demonstrations 5: 0001
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on
organization and charter applications for
15: 0488
St. Louis sit-in demonstrations 5: 0027
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils
and College Chapters 5: 0049

MITCHELL, Clarence, III
speaking engagements 5: 0328

MITCHELL, Mike
NAACP national youth work committee
chairman—election as 14: 0877

MOBILIZATION FOR YOUTH PROJECT
17: 0362

MOORE, Bernard
speaking engagements 5: 0097

MOORE, Kate
Illinois State chairman of youth work—
appointment as 2: 0416

MORSELL, John A.
speaking engagements 2: 0697, 0705; 5: 0964;
19: 0595

Moss, Donald T.
9: 0920

Moss, Mary
10: 0001

MURPHY, Mildred
Michigan State Conference of NAACP Youth
Councils and College Chapters—resignation
as president of 4: 0120

NAACP
activities reports forms 10: 0255, 0351
branches—efforts to promote better
understanding between youth councils and
16: 0297
branches without active youth councils—list of
3: 0440; 13: 0491; 15: 0291

contributions for 10: 0581; 19: 0001
Coordinating Council
fund-raising dance 8: 0124
Manhattan Youth Council—dispute with
8: 0204
meetings 8: 0204, 0342
New York State Department of Labor
Division of Employment investigation of
8: 0342
Educational and Vocational Service Department
9: 0081
election report forms 10: 0255, 0351
field staff members—expenses for 9: 0703
fund-raising activities 7: 0370; 8: 0124–0342;
17: 0362; 19: 0001, 0096
handbooks, manuals, and pamphlets 10: 0623,
0758
junior youth membership campaign 13: 0491
membership goals 10: 0255, 0351, 0933;
13: 0491, 0741, 0824; 14: 0001–0261;
15: 0130; 16: 0478
Mississippi investigation of and ban on 16: 0297
National Youth Council Office program
suggestions 6: 0269
National Youth Work Committee
general policy and instructions 14: 0604
meetings 10: 0244; 14: 0604–0877
members 7: 0145; 13: 0491; 14: 0604–0792
MITCHELL, Mike—election as chairman
14: 0877
officers 14: 0604–0792
reports 14: 0604–0877
responsibilities 14: 0792

New England Regional Conference
activities reports 15: 0023, 0213
Alexander, Joyce—appointment as regional
adviser 15: 0023
annual youth conference 15: 0023
eighteenth annual convention program
15: 0023
JONES, Lincoln A.—election as chairman of
Youth Work Committee 15: 0023
leadership training conferences 15: 0130,
0213
meetings 15: 0023–0213
NAACP youth councils and college
chapters—list of 15: 0023
newsletters 15: 0130
WALKER, Frank T.—election as president
15: 0130
workshops 15: 0023
NAACP cont.
New England Regional Conference cont.
youth adviser’s report 15: 0213
youth and adult units—relationship between
15: 0213
youth career conference 15: 0130
youth officers—list of 15: 0213
youth program 15: 0023–0213
New England Region Volunteer Task Force
15: 0019
newsletters 10: 0351
press releases 16: 0174
public relations activities 10: 0623, 0758
quarterly youth publication—establishment of
7: 0046
Region IV—youth council directory for 18: 0023
Region VI Youth Department—organization of
16: 0297
requests for information 15: 0339–0739;
16: 0001
songbook 10: 0623; 17: 0756
Southeast Region
meetings 20: 0076
membership campaign and goals 20: 0076
monthly reports 17: 0777
newsletter 17: 0777; 20: 0076
summer field workers—proposals for
appointments of 20: 0076
summer youth program 17: 0777
youth councils and college chapters in—list
of 9: 0138
youth program proposals 20: 0076, 0221
speakers—requests for 19: 0595
Speakers’ Bureau—proposal for creation of
19: 0001
state conferences of youth councils and college
chapters—model constitution for 3: 0311;
5: 0250; 18: 0001
state youth conference meetings—program for
16: 0378; 18: 0001
summer work employment recommendations
9: 0576
YMCA—cooperation with 20: 0431
Youth and College Division
17: 0053
history 15: 0291
monthly reports 10: 0351; 17: 0001–0281;
19: 0096
newsletters 20: 0505
organizational structure 15: 0291
survey 15: 0739; 20: 0797
Youth and College Tutorial Programs 7: 0145
Youth council and college chapter officers—
directory of 8: 0697
Youth council constitution—revisions of 7: 0145
Youth Department
career guidance program 7: 0786
complaints regarding, by New Jersey State
Conference of Branches 5: 0250
volunteer workers—expenses of 18: 0372
youth field secretaries—applications for position
of 19: 0001
youth field secretaries—reports by 8: 0450
youth field workers—employment of additional
9: 0703
youth materials and program aids—publication
and printing of 10: 0623, 0758
youth materials and program aids—requests for
19: 0096
youth membership campaign 13: 0491;
16: 0174, 0724
youth membership reports 10: 0581; 15: 0339;
16: 0001
youth membership statistics 7: 0145; 8: 0450;
14: 0001–0261; 15: 0130; 17: 0001–0281;
20: 0221
youth program 7: 0145; 10: 0255; 13: 0491;
14: 0604, 0684; 16: 0174, 0378–0591;
19: 0001, 0096; 20: 0797
youth projects—proposals for 13: 0491
Neusom, Daniel
speaking engagements 3: 0763; 15: 0023
Nevada
NAACP youth councils—correspondence
relating to organization of and charter
applications for 15: 0739
New Jersey
Atlantic City mass meeting 7: 0325
Atlantic City NAACP Branch program—study of
effectiveness of 7: 0325
Bergen County NAACP Branch educational
program 7: 0786
Civil Rights Leadership Conference 5: 0097
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on
organization and charter applications for
15: 0739
Newark Youth Career Conference 7: 0420;
16: 0174
public school systems employment practices
and policies—State Commission Against
Discrimination investigation of 18: 0204
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils
and College Chapters 5: 0177–0328;
7: 0691
State Youth Task Force Training Conference 
20: 0801
Trenton Youth Council 5: 0177

New York City
Bronx—survey of youth servicing agencies in 
10: 0623
Youth Board anniversary dinner 11: 0869
Youth Career Conference 19: 0001

New York State
adult education programs 11: 0150
Albany Youth Council 5: 0478
Department of Labor Division of Employment 
report of delinquency investigation of 
NAACP Coordinating Council for violations 
of state unemployment insurance law 
8: 0342
housing discrimination—legislation prohibiting 
8: 0204
Manhattan Youth Council—dispute with NAACP 
Coordinating Council 8: 0204
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on 
organization and charter applications for 
15: 0739
Peekskill Youth Career Conference 7: 0590
Rochester race riots 17: 0281
Schenectady Youth Career Conference 
15: 0739
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils 
and College Chapters 5: 0478, 0504
program 5: 0478

North Carolina
Asheboro police brutality complaints 5: 0792
Asheboro protest demonstrations 5: 0792
civil rights activities—report on 7: 0350
Durham
protest demonstrations 9: 0001; 14: 0387
segregation at local YMCA and YWCA— 
challenge to 5: 0511
Study on Youth and the American Negro 
Protest Movement in 9: 0001
voter registration project 5: 0511
Enfield protest demonstrations 16: 0174
Fayetteville protest demonstrations 14: 0387
Greene County Youth Council 5: 0561
NAACP direct action program 5: 0686; 14: 0387
NAACP Youth Commandos 
activities reports 14: 0387
development of 14: 0387
expenses 14: 0387
operations 9: 0894

NAACP youth council charter applications 
5: 0686; 16: 0001
Raleigh protest demonstrations 1: 0940
Raleigh Youth Career Conference 7: 0590, 
0691
segregated beaches and recreational 
facilities—complaints regarding 18: 0761
Spring Youth Roundup 5: 0561
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils 
and College Chapters 
activities reports 5: 0561–0792
Cheagle, Roslyn—resignation as state youth 
field secretary 5: 0686
constitution 5: 0686
Executive Committee meetings—minutes of 
7: 0590
finances 5: 0686
Hampton, Eugene, Jr.—appointment as 
state director of youth programs 5: 0792
Horton, Guytanna—election and resignation 
as president 5: 0686
meetings 5: 0561, 0686; 18: 0001
membership statistics 5: 0686
program 5: 0561–0792; 9: 0332, 0665, 0894; 
20: 0221
resolutions 5: 0792
youth-adult conflict within 5: 0686
Youth Division officers—election dispute 
regarding 20: 0221
state youth council and college chapter 
officers—list of 5: 0561, 0792
voter registration campaign 5: 0686
Wilmington NAACP Branch—dispute with 
Youth Council 7: 0350
Winston-Salem protest demonstrations 
16: 0174
Youth Career Conference 10: 0351
Youth Task Force 14: 0387; 20: 0801

Ohio
Akron Youth Career Conference 7: 0420, 0513, 
0691
Cincinnati Youth Career Conference 7: 0420
Cleveland Youth Career Conference 7: 0420
Columbus civil rights march for fair housing 
6: 0180
NAACP membership statistics in 13: 0491
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on 
organization and charter applications for 
15: 0631
Ohio cont.
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters
activities reports 6: 0001, 0180
Evans, Charles—election as president
6: 0180
finances 6: 0001
Statewide Rally of Youth Councils and College Chapters 6: 0180
Youth Advisors Training Conference 6: 0001
Youth Career Conference 6: 0001; 10: 0255; 16: 0174
Youth Leadership Conference 6: 0001

Oklahoma
NAACP youth councils—correspondence
relating to organization of and charter applications for 15: 0631
Oklahoma City
NAACP Branch—dispute with Youth Council
6: 0196
protest demonstrations 6: 0196
Youth Council 6: 0196, 0253
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters
meetings and program 6: 0253
officers 6: 0123

Operation Citizenship
6: 0868

Operation Education
5: 0177

Organizations and associations
Advisory Committee of Young Adult Education Section of Adult Education Association
11: 0150
Alabama Student Union 16: 0297
Allied Youth, Inc. 11: 0150
All-University Congress Commission on Legislative Affairs 11: 0150
American Committee on Africa, Inc. 11: 0150
American Friends Service Committee 11: 0150
American Jewish Committee 11: 0150
Anti-Defamation League of B’nai B’rith 11: 0150
Association for Study of Negro Life and History 5: 0833
Baptist World Alliance World Youth Conference
11: 0319
Big Brothers, Inc. 11: 0319
B’nai B’rith 11: 0319
Boy Scouts of America 11: 0319
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
11: 0319
Catholic Interracial Council of Chicago 11: 0319
Citizen’s Committee for Children of New York, Inc. 16: 0297
Collegiate Council for UN 11: 0319
Committee of Youth Organizations of the USSR—Federal Bureau of Investigation investigation of contact between NAACP and 11: 0319
Committee on Civil Rights in Manhattan, Inc. 11: 0319
Committee on Political Education 16: 0297
CORE 16: 0297
Council of Federated Organizations 9: 0675
Council of National Organizations for Children and Youth 11: 0319; 18: 0378
Counselor’s Information Service 7: 0786
Girl Scouts of America 11: 0674
Durham, North Carolina, YMCA—challenge to segregation at 5: 0511
Durham, North Carolina, YWCA—challenge to segregation at 5: 0511
Encampment for Citizenship 11: 0475
Experiment in International Living 11: 0588
Israel Students Organization in the USA 11: 0674
Kentucky Council on Human Relations, Inc. 11: 0674
Liberal Religious Youth, Inc. Convention 11: 0674
Long Island Volunteer Commandos 14: 0387
Metropolitan Educational Television Association 11: 0674
Metropolitan Student Christian Council
Workshop on Integration in New York City 11: 0674
Mississippi Teachers Association 11: 0674
NAIRO 11: 0475, 0869
National Assembly of United Church Women 11: 0869
National Child Labor Committee 11: 0869
National College Student Foundation, Inc. 11: 0869
National Committee on Aging 12: 0735
National Committee on Employment of Youth 11: 0869
National Committee on Interracial Relations 20: 0431
National Community Relations Advisory Council 11: 0869
National Conference of Christians and Jews 11: 0674, 0869; 12: 0001
National Conference on Latin America 12: 0831
National Conference on Methodist Youth 12: 0162
National Conference on Youth 14: 0430
National Labor Service 16: 0297
National Scholarship Service and Fund for Negro Students 14: 0435; 16: 0297
New York City Youth Board 11: 0869
New York Student Christian Movement 13: 0118
New York Teachers Guild 13: 0118
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 12: 0299
Northern Student Movement 11: 0869
Point Four Youth Corps 12: 0831
SNCC 8: 0342
Student Government Information Service 13: 0160
Student League for Industrial Democracy 11: 0674
Study Center in Community Participation 16: 0591; 17: 0632
United Christian Youth Movement 12: 0381
United States Assembly of Youth 12: 0182
United States National Student Association 13: 0160, 0357
U.S. Youth Council 9: 0642; 14: 0587
World Assembly of Youth 12: 0182, 0299, 0831
YMCA 11: 0869; 20: 0431
Young Adult Councils 7: 0786
Young Adult Council 7: 0513; 12: 0182–0831; 13: 0001
YWCA 20: 0494

Parker, Mack Charles
lynching of, in Mississippi 4: 0397

Parks, Rosa
speaking engagements 19: 0595

Payne, William D.
speaking engagements 19: 0595

Peake, James, Jr.
10: 0022

Pennsylvania
NAACP Youth Councils 6: 0269, 0546; 15: 0631
Philadelphia
picketing demonstrations 6: 0269
selective buying campaign 6: 0269
Youth Career Conference 7: 0786
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters
activities reports 6: 0546
Butler, Carolyn—election as president 6: 0546

Pierce, Evelyn
10: 0031

Plaut, Richard
speaking engagements 6: 0001

Police
brutality—Asheboro, North Carolina 5: 0792

Political action programs and campaigns
Atlanta, Georgia 2: 0001
Florida 1: 0940
suggestions for 8: 0001

Posey, Barbara
10: 0062

Poverty
programs against 16: 0681

President’s Committee on Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Crime
NAACP participation 16: 0170

Printing and publishing
Career Guide 7: 0786
NAACP March Song 17: 0756
NAACP songbooks 10: 0623; 17: 0756
newsletters 16: 0297; 17: 0777
New York Herald Tribune Forum for High Schools 11: 0674
Parent’s Magazine Youth Group Achievement Awards 6: 0196
Study on Youth and the American Negro Protest Movement in Durham, North Carolina 9: 0001

Project Africa
1: 0145

Project 65 Northeast
8: 0001; 16: 0681

Public accommodations
Indiana—survey of racial discrimination in 3: 0501

Purdue Public Opinion Panel
report on knowledge of democracy, current events, and segregation by high school youth 16: 0698

Quillioin, Carolyn
16: 0724

Race relations
Methodist Youth Conference resolution on 19: 0001
in the South—Tuskegee Institute report on 16: 0297

Race riots
Rochester, New York 17: 0281
Racial discrimination
complaints
Albany State Teachers College 8: 0897
American Airlines 7: 0068
City College of New York Teacher
Placement Office 18: 0204
Duke Power Company 5: 0511
fraternities and sororities 8: 0755; 11: 0150;
13: 0491; 15: 0488; 16: 0174
Greyhound Bus Company 7: 0113
Gulf service stations in the South 15: 0130
Jones Beach State Park 8: 0946
Kansas State Teacher’s College 3: 0650, 
0733
Long Island State Park Commission 8: 0946
New York University 18: 0761
Pratt Institute 8: 0905
Texaco service stations in the South 
15: 0130
United Air Lines 7: 0068
University of Illinois 2: 0773; 18: 0301
in off-campus housing—Rutgers University
prohibition of 5: 0097
Racial tensions
Penn State University 6: 0518
Recreational facilities
North Carolina—segregation of 18: 0761
Reed, Granville W., III
10: 0110
Rhode Island
Newport Youth Career Conference 7: 0590
Robinson, Jackie
speaking engagement 2: 0773
Rosenman, Mark
expenses 17: 0362
Region II youth field secretary—appointment as 
7: 0145
reports 17: 0362
speaking engagements 3: 0807; 5: 0504;
17: 0361
travel itineraries 17: 0362
Sandifer, Jawn
speaking engagements 19: 0595
School desegregation
NAACP demand for discussion of, at White 
House conference on Children and Youth 
18: 0494
Scott, Felicia
South Carolina State Conference of NAACP 
Youth Councils and College Chapters—
resignation as secretary of 6: 0741
Segregation
campaign of massive resistance to 17: 0825
de facto—in Springfield, Illinois, public schools 
8: 0001
Durham, North Carolina, YMCA and YWCA— 
challenge to 5: 0511
of North Carolina beaches and recreational 
facilities—complaints regarding 18: 0761
in student housing—report on 10: 0351
in student housing—University of Illinois report 
on 2: 0773
Senate, U.S.
filibusters—changes in rules on 1: 0579
Shagaloff, June
speaking engagements 19: 0595
Smith, Wilbur G.
New England Regional Youth Conference— 
election as president of 1: 0316
South Africa
YAC resolution on 12: 0831
South Carolina
NAACP membership statistics in 13: 0491
NAACP Youth Councils 6: 0741; 16: 0001;
20: 0076
protest demonstrations
Columbia 6: 0741; 20: 0221
general 20: 0076
Greenville 16: 0001
Orangeburg 6: 0708
Summerville 20: 0221
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils 
and College Chapters
activities reports 6: 0741
Scott, Felicia—resignation as secretary 
6: 0741
Statewide Youth Rally 6: 0741; 20: 0076, 0221
Southern Area Youth Conference
problems 7: 0590
Southern Student Human Relations Project 
13: 0357
Space program achievements
role of African Americans in 19: 0096
Speeches and addresses
Aldrich, Anne 19: 0595
Ashford, Laplois 15: 0213
Baker, Ella J. 19: 0595
Baldwin, Lois Regina 9: 0138; 19: 0595
Bates, Daisy 5: 0833; 7: 0691
Brown, Callis 9: 0485
Clark, Cedric 19: 0595
Clark, Kenneth 5: 0097, 0437
Conant, James 19: 0096
Current, Gloster B. 7: 0590
Dempsey, O. D. 19: 0595
Du Bois, W. E. B. 1: 0034
Farmer, James 12: 0831; 19: 0096
Gibbs, Elsie 19: 0595
Hicks, James 19: 0595
Hill, Herbert 7: 0513, 0691
Lucas, Florence 19: 0595
Malcolm X 1: 0034
Mitchell, Clarence, III 5: 0328
Moore, Bernard 5: 0097
Morsell, John A. 2: 0697, 0705; 5: 0964; 19: 0595
Neusom, Daniel 3: 0763; 15: 0023
Parks, Rosa 19: 0595
Payne, William D. 19: 0595
Pierce, Evelyn 10: 0031
Plaut, Richard 6: 0001
Robinson, Jackie 2: 0773
Rosenman, Mark 3: 0807; 5: 0504; 17: 0362
Sandifer, Jawn 19: 0595
Shagaloff, June 19: 0595
Steele, C. Kenzie 13: 0118
Stewart, Marion 19: 0595
Streeter, Lacy C. 10: 0210
Strickland, Isabel Long 15: 0213
Wilkins, Roy 15: 0213
Williams, Robert 7: 0013

Sprott, E. D., Jr.
Texas State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters—election as president of 6: 0805

Steele, C. Kenzie
speaking engagements 13: 0118

Stewart, Marion
speaking engagements 19: 0595

Streeter, Lacy C.
10: 0210

Strickland, Isabel Long
speaking engagements 15: 0213

Teachers
African American—efforts to recruit, for integration of formerly all-white facilities 18: 0204
African American—requests for NAACP assistance with placement of 18: 0204

NAACP Teacher Integration Program 18: 0204

Television
Girl Scouts of America educational television series 11: 0674
NBC television program on “Lawyers and Unpopular Causes” 11: 0869
The Open Mind program—Herbert Wright’s appearance on 19: 0526

Tennessee
Brownsville—threat to expel high school students for participation in NAACP activities 20: 0076
Fayette County—white economic reprisals against African Americans in 8: 0554; 10: 0351
Memphis emergency youth rally 8: 0554
Memphis protest demonstrations 8: 0554
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 16: 0001

Texas
NAACP Youth Councils 6: 0805; 16: 0001
San Antonio Youth Career Conference 7: 0590
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters—general 6: 0805; 18: 0001
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters—Sprott, E. D., Jr.—election as president 6: 0805

Till, Emmett
lynching of, in Mississippi 2: 0491

Travel Integration Project, NAACP
6: 0741

Tutorial programs
8: 0001

UN Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization
youth programs—NAACP participation in 7: 0786

U.S. government departments and agencies
Department of Labor National Stay in School Campaign 11: 0869
Neighborhood Youth Corps—creation of 7: 0252
see also Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)

USSR
Moscow—World Youth Festival 8: 0204; 11: 0674; 18: 0657
Vermont
NAACP youth councils—correspondence relating to organization of and charter applications for 16: 0001

Violence
white terrorist attack on Koinonia Farm in Americus, Georgia 20: 0431

Virginia
NAACP sit-in demonstrations in—field reports concerning 17: 0749
NAACP Youth Councils 6: 0868; 16: 0001
Norfolk mass meeting 6: 0868
Norfolk Youth Career Conference 7: 0786
Richmond Youth Career Conference 7: 0691, 0786
State Conference of NAACP Youth Councils and College Chapters 6: 0868
State Youth Career Planning Conference 6: 0868
Youth Career Conference 7: 0590, 0691; 10: 0351

Voting
federal registrars—appointment of, in Alabama 1: 0001
registration campaigns
DeKalb County, Georgia 2: 0180
Durham, North Carolina 5: 0511
Florida 1: 0940
Jackson, Mississippi 4: 0490
Madison County, Mississippi 9: 0365
Montgomery, Alabama 1: 0001
North Carolina 5: 0686

Walker, Frank T.
New England Regional Conference—election as president of 15: 0130

Washington, D.C.
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on organization and charter applications 15: 0339

West, Marcella
New Jersey state youth adviser—appointment as 5: 0250

West Virginia
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on organization and charter applications for 16: 0001
Youth Career Conference 7: 0691

White, Josh
benefit performance by 2: 0705

White economic reprisals
against African Americans in Fayette County, Tennessee 8: 0554; 10: 0351

Wilkins, Roy
speaking engagements 15: 0213

Williams, Alfred, III
10: 0244

Williams, Emily
report 2: 0877

Williams, Robert
speaking engagements 7: 0013

Wisconsin
NAACP youth councils—correspondence on organization and charter applications for 16: 0001

Wright, Herbert L.
appearances—press releases announcing 19: 0581
biographical sketch 8: 0554
Clairol College mass meeting—address at 6: 0708
correspondence 18: 0761
expenses 18: 0817; 19: 0001, 0096
memoranda 19: 0001, 0096
Midwest NAACP branches—tour of 20: 0001
The Open Mind television program—appearance on 19: 0526
Pennsylvania NAACP branches and youth councils—tour of 6: 0546
Texas NAACP branches and youth councils—tour of 6: 0805
travel itineraries 18: 0761, 0817; 19: 0096; 20: 0001

Wright, Julia (Julie)
expenses 20: 0028, 0076, 0221
permanent youth field secretary—employment as 20: 0028, 0076
reports 20: 0028, 0202, 0221
Southeast regional youth secretary—assignment as 20: 0076
special youth field secretary in South Carolina—employment as 20: 0028
travel plans and itineraries 20: 0028

Youth councils
activities reports 20: 0533
Alabama—Montgomery 1: 0001
California—charter applications 15: 0339
California—Oakland 15: 0283
charter applications 15: 0291; 20: 0568
Colorado—charter applications 15: 0339
Colorado—Denver 1: 0204
Connecticut
    charter applications 15: 0339
    Hartford 1: 0316
    New Britain 1: 0402
    Newport 15: 0023
constitutional revisions 20: 0719
Delaware—charter applications 15: 0339
District of Columbia—charter applications 15: 0339
Florida
    Central Florida 1: 0692
    charter applications 15: 0339
    Clearwater 1: 0692
    Fort Lauderdale 9: 0485
    Fort Pierce 1: 0692
    Jackson County 1: 0692
    Jacksonville 1: 0692
    Madison 1: 0692
    Martin County 1: 0692
    Melbourne 1: 0692
    Miami 1: 0692
    Ocala 1: 0692
    Orlando 1: 0692
    Pensacola 1: 0795
    Perry County 1: 0795
    Plant City 1: 0795
    Pompano Beach 1: 0795
    St. Augustine 1: 0795
    St. Petersburg 1: 0795
    Tallahassee 1: 0795
    Tampa 1: 0795
    West Palm Beach 1: 0795
Georgia
    Albany 2: 0001
    Atlanta 2: 0001
    Augusta 2: 0001
    Brunswick 2: 0001
    charter applications 15: 0339
    Columbus 2: 0001
    DeKalb County 2: 0091
    Fitzgerald 2: 0091
    Greene County 2: 0091
    Laurens County 2: 0091
    Macon 2: 0091
    Milledgeville 2: 0091
    Monroe 2: 0091
    Pembroke 2: 0091
    Rome 2: 0091
    Savannah 2: 0091
    Sparks 2: 0091
    Tifton 2: 0091
Illinois
    Alton 2: 0313
    Cairo 2: 0313
    charter applications 15: 0339
    Chicago 2: 0491, 0594
    Danville 2: 0313
    Decatur 2: 0313
    East St. Louis 2: 0313
    Evanston 2: 0313
    Galesburg 2: 0313
    Jacksonville 2: 0313
    Joliet 2: 0313, 0877
    LaGrange 2: 0416
    Lake County 2: 0416
    Maywood 2: 0416
    Morgan Park 2: 0416
    Peoria 2: 0416
    Rockford 2: 0416
    Springfield 2: 0416
    Tri-Cities 2: 0416
Indiana
    Boonville 3: 0001
    charter applications 15: 0339
    East Chicago 3: 0001
    Elkhart 3: 0001
    Evansville 3: 0001
    Gary 3: 0161
    Hammond 3: 0001
    Indianapolis 3: 0226–0375
    Kokomo 3: 0001
    Lafayette 3: 0089
    LaPorte County 3: 0089
    Muncie 3: 0089
    South Bend 3: 0089
    Terre Haute 3: 0089
Iowa—charter applications 15: 0339
Kansas—charter applications 15: 0488
Kansas—Wichita 3: 0650
Kentucky—charter applications 15: 0488
Louisiana—Alexandria 9: 0920
Louisiana—charter applications 15: 0488
Maine—charter applications 15: 0488
Maryland—Baltimore 3: 0807
Maryland—charter applications 15: 0488
Massachusetts—charter applications 15: 0488
Mississippi
    Biloxi 4: 0397
    Clarksdale 4: 0397
    Cleveland 4: 0397
    Coahoma County 4: 0397; 9: 0675
    Greenville 4: 0397
    Greenwood 9: 0675
Youth councils cont.

Mississippi cont.
- Holly Springs 4: 0397
- Laurel 4: 0581
- McComb 4: 0397
- Meridian 4: 0397
- North Jackson 4: 0490
- Vicksburg 4: 0397
- West Jackson 4: 0490

Nevada—charter applications 15: 0739
New England Region—list of 15: 0023
New Jersey—charter application 15: 0739
New Jersey—Trenton 5: 0177
New York
- Albany 5: 0478
  charter applications 15: 0739
- Manhattan 8: 0204
North Carolina—charter applications 16: 0001
North Carolina—Greene County 5: 0561
officers—directory of 8: 0697
Ohio—charter applications 15: 0631
Oklahoma—charter applications 15: 0631
Oklahoma—Oklahoma City 6: 0196, 0253
organization of—correspondence relating to
  15: 0291–0739
organization of—pamphlet relating to 15: 0291
Pennsylvania
- charter applications 15: 0631
- Erie 6: 0546
- Philadelphia 6: 0269
program guide 16: 0378, 0478
Region IV directory 9: 0752
South Carolina
- Bluffton 6: 0741
- Burton 6: 0741
  charter applications 16: 0001
- Columbia 6: 0741
- Spartanburg 20: 0076
Southeast Region—list of 9: 0138
Tennessee—charter applications 16: 0001

Texas—Beaumont 6: 0805
Texas—charter applications 16: 0001
Vermont—charter applications 16: 0001
Virginia—charter applications 16: 0001
Virginia—Newport News 6: 0868
Wisconsin—charter applications 16: 0001

Youth leadership training
10: 0255

Youth programs
- Florida 1: 0906
- Georgia 2: 0278
- Kansas 7: 0895
- Michigan 4: 0120–0324; 7: 0420
- Mississippi 4: 0624
- NAACP 7: 0145; 13: 0491; 14: 0604, 0684;
  16: 0174, 0378–0591; 19: 0001, 0096;
  20: 0797
- NAACP New England Regional Conference
  15: 0023–0213
- NAACP Southeast Regional Conference
  17: 0777; 20: 0076, 0221
- New Jersey 5: 0177–0328
- New York 5: 0478
- North Carolina 5: 0561–0792; 9: 0332, 0665,
  0894; 20: 0221
- Ohio 6: 0001, 0180
- Oklahoma 6: 0253
- Pennsylvania 6: 0546
- South Carolina 6: 0741
- Texas 6: 0805
- UN Educational, Scientific, and Cultural
  Organization 7: 0786
- Virginia 6: 0868; 9: 0665

Youth South to New York Sojourn Project
17: 0362